


































































































































































































































































In   2003   the   Royal   Institute   for   Cultural   Heritage   launched   an   interdisciplinary






albeit   tiny  amounts,  would   inevitably   leave   visible  marks  on   the  already   small
artworks.   Moreover, analytical results were often inconclusive because of several
causes: samples being too small, not “layer­pure” (originating from a single layer) or




remains   the   only   possibility.     Minimising   the   sample   quantity   by   developing
improved analytical techniques does not solve the difficulty of taking layer pure
samples.  On the contrary, sampling still happens by hand and often in absence of
stereomicroscopic   equipment.     Larger  multilayer   samples   converted   into   cross
sections, on the other hand, potentially contain a wealth of information on which
13
(proteinaceous)   binder   is   present   in   which   layer.     However,   the   mainly
spectroscopic methods used on cross sections are relatively limited in sensitivity and
specificity compared to the mainly chromatographic methods used on layer pure
samples.    Besides   layer  purity  of   the  samples,  protein  mixtures  may have other
causes:   mixtures   of   different   protein   binders   by   the   artist,   proteins   in   other
ingredients of the paint, contaminations or even fungal or bacterial activity.
Both approaches, cross­sectional and layer­pure sample analysis, are the subject of





performing   protein   binder   analysis   techniques   inspired   by   contemporary










four   chapters   devoted   to   the   development   and   application   of   increasingly
powerful analysis protocols.  Finally, the last chapter treats a case study.
To understand the disadvantages of the current techniques and the potential of

















most   conservation   labs.     The   peptides,   however,   cannot  be   identified  by   the
uncharacteristic UV absorption spectra.
With  mass   spectrometry,   tryptic   peptides   can  be   identified   by   their  mass.     In
chapter V  direct   measurement   of   the   peptides   (without   chromatographic
separation) is used.   This fast and relatively straightforward technique allows us to
distinguish the different protein binders more easily.  In (single) mass spectrometry,
however,   a   peptide   is   only   characterised   by   its   mass,   which   hampers   the
interpretation of unexpected protein sources, complex mixtures and contaminated
samples.  Only protein sources with a known mass spectrum (in the library) can thus
be   recognised.     This   chapter   also   focuses   on   interpretation   assisted   by
chemometrics.






tryptic  peptides.     These are on their   turn  identified by comparison by a search
algorithm that compares the observed tandem mass spectra with the expected
fragmentation  patterns  of   known  peptide   sequences.     This   extremely  powerful
approach is aided by the fast­growing libraries of protein sequences available.  This
15
allows   the  conservation   scientist   to  unambiguously   identify  proteins   in  complex
mixtures,   even   from   unexpected   sources   –   as   long   as   these   proteins   are
sequenced.




improving,  sequence  libraries  do not cover the sequences of  all  variants of   the
same protein in different species.  The animals and protein interests of conservation
scientists  apparently  differ   from those of  biochemists.    Secondly,   the theoretical
fragmentation does not completely fit with the experimentally obtained data.   It
does not help if the target proteins are evolutionarily well conserved and have a
repetitive  nature,  as   is   the  case   for  collagen   (animal  glue).     In  chapter VII  an
alternative approach is proposed based on a library of tandem mass spectra.  This
way mutated peptides can be attributed to a species, even if the exact sequence















































Both   art   historians   and   conservators   need   to   understand   the   nature   of   the
materials,   and  as   such   the  exact  composition  of  paint   layers.     The   former   for
example when  researching and describing the painting techniques and stylistic
properties of  an artist  or  in a period of  time.   For  restorers,  chemical analysis  of
paints is indispensable for helping to distinguish original layers and later additions,
for   selecting   suitable  materials   for   conservation   and   restoration   (e.g.   selective
removing overpaintings)  and  identifying the  reasons  for  degradation of   specific
paints.  The knowledge of the composition of the paints also plays a significant role
in   authenticating   paintings.     During   the   previous   decades   many   analytical

































acids.     For  GC­MS  to  analyse   these products   in  paints,   they have  to  be
derivatised to  render  them volatile   (e.g.  methylation[12,13]  into so called














most   frequently   involves  high­performance  liquid  chromatography  (HPLC)
[19]  or   GC­MS[20–22].     In   some   cases   gums   can   be   identified   by   the
methods   normally   applied   on   protein   binders   because   of   the   low
concentration of glycoproteins present.
21
• Another  group of  paints   is  based on  proteinaceous  binders.     In  Western
European arts, they are mainly found in pre­Renaissance painted objects,
while  in Eastern Europe they remained extensively used until   the  late 18 th
century[23,24].   Nowadays protein binders are only occasionally used (e.g.
in casein mural paints).  A few products that are rich in proteins are known to
be used as  paint  binders,   including animal  glues,  egg  fractions  and milk
products.   Amino acid analysis (AAA)[25–32]  and pyrolysis[33–36] methods









some secret or miracle  ingredients the artists  added to their  paints,  giving them
their  superb hue,  brilliance or  aspect.    While some are without  any  foundation,
additives  were   surely   used   in   some  cases   to  alter   and   optimise   several   paint
properties.    Nowadays  all  commercially  available  artists'  paints  contain multiple
additives (typically defined as minor ingredients of maximum 3% of the fresh paint












by   the  genetic  code.    All  of   them are  α­amino  acids,  which  means  both   the
carboxylic  acid and  the amine groups  are bound to  the same  α­carbon.     The
twenty amino acids are differentiated by a varying side chain, which determines









L­Alanine Ala A 89.09404
L­Cysteine Cys C 121.15404
L­Aspartic acid Asp D 133.10384
L­Glutamic acid Glu E 147.13074









Glycine Gly G 75.06714
L­Histidine His H 155.15634
L­Isoleucine Ile I 131.17464
L­Lysine Lys K 146.18934
L­Leucine Leu L 131.17464
L­Methionine Met M 149.20784
L­Asparagine Asn N 132.11904
L­Proline Pro P 115.13194









L­Arginine Arg R 174.20274
L­Serine Ser S 105.09344
L­Threonine Thr T 119.12034
L­Valine Val V 117.14784
L­Tryptophan Trp W 204.22844
L­Tyrosine Tyr Y 181.19124
With   the   exception   of   glycine,   all   standard   amino   acids   have   their  α­carbon
bonded to four different groups in a tetrahedral arrangement.  The α­carbon is thus
a chiral centre and these amino acids have two possible enantiomers.  Instead of
the   systematic  R/S­nomenclature,   as   commonly   used   in   organic   chemistry,
biochemists   tend   to   use   the  D/L­nomenclature,   based   on   the   absolute





A few other amino acids  exist   in  proteins  occurring  in   living organisms  that  are
formed   after   the   actual   translation   by   enzymatic  in   vivo  post­translational
modifications.   The most important examples in the context of this dissertation are
4­hydroxyproline (sometimes abbreviated with the three­letter code Hyp, figure II.1)










The  α­amine  group of  an amino acid can  react  with   the  α­carboxylic  acid  of
another (condensation reaction), forming an amide group, as shown in figure II.2.
This   covalent   bond   is   called   a   peptide   bond   and   the   resulting   molecule   a
dipeptide.     Further   polymerisation   can   happen,   resulting   in   linear   oligo­   or
polypeptides.  The outer end of a peptide with a free α­amino group is called the








living   organisms,   proteins   are   assembled   from   amino   acids   using   information
encoded in the deoxyribonucleic acid  (DNA).   A gene is a stretch of DNA that
codes for a protein; its unique amino acid sequence is specified by the nucleotide
sequence   of   the   gene.     DNA   contains   four   different   nucleotides,   which   are
composed   of   a   nucleobase   (adenine,   thymine,   guanine   and   cytosine),
deoxyribose and a phosphate group.  Each set of three nucleotides – a codon – is
translated   in  one  of   the   standard  amino  acids.     The   total   number  of  possible
codons is 64, hence some amino acids are specified by more than one codon. [38]






recognises.     In   the   ribosome,   proteins   are   step   by   step   biosynthesized   from
N­ terminus to C­terminus. [38] [41]




unassisted,   simply   through   the  chemical   properties   of   their   amino  acids,  while




are stabilised by hydrogen bonds.     The most  common examples are  the















a protein naturally  folds.    Its   form is a critical  requisite for  the functioning of the
protein.
Proteins  can be  informally  divided  into three main classes,  which correlate with
typical   tertiary   structures:   globular   proteins,   fibrous   proteins   and   membrane
proteins.  Most all globular proteins are soluble.  Fibrous proteins are often structural,
such as collagen, the major component of connective tissue, or keratin, the protein
component  of  hair  and nails.    Membrane proteins  often  serve  as   receptors  or








takes  place,   slowly   tending   to  an  L/D  ratio  of   1.     The   speed  of   this  process   is
dependent  on   temperature,  making   that  dating  proteinaceous  products   is  not
absolute. [42]
As a result of ageing and dehydration, quaternary, tertiary and even secondary








The  main  driving   force  behind  evolution   is  mutation  of   the  genes.     These  are
generally   small   changes   (point   mutations,   insertions   and   deletions)   in   the
nucleotide sequence of   the DNA.    Differences  between species  are   related  to
differences in their DNA.  If two organisms are closely related, the DNA sequences
of their genes are similar; the sequences increasingly diverge as the evolutionarily
distance between two organisms  increases.     There are  three common types of
mutations: point mutations (a nucleotide is substituted for another), deletions (one














origin   of   the   protein­containing   component   of   paint.     In   case   of   AAA   the











minor  component   in many other  natural  products  used  in paint,   in   the  support
(canvas,   parchment...),   in   conservation   treatment   products   or   they   can   be









history  of  art.     In  painting  it  was  very   frequently  used as   sizing medium to  seal
canvas, paper, wood or stone before painting, but also as a paint binder itself: so





























X   is   often   proline   and   Y   hydroxyproline   (post­translational   modification,   see
section II.2.1,  page 23).    Hydroxyproline  is  only  present   in  very   few other  animal
proteins and is therefore considered a marker for animal glues when found in paint
samples using AAA.  However, hydroxyproline also occurs in high quantities in some
glycoproteins found  in plant cell  walls,  which might be causing confusion when
analysing   gum   containing   paint   samples.     Proline   and   hydroxyproline   each
constitute about 1/7 of the total sequence (table II.2), which thus is characterised

















Amino acid Animal glue Egg glair Egg yolk Milk casein
Alanine 12.1 ±0.7 10.5 ±0.7 9.4 ±0.6 5.1 ±0.7
Aspartic acid 4.9 ±0.4 11.0 ±1.6 12.2 ±2.6 7.2 ±1.9
Glutamic acid 7.4 ±0.5 12.7 ±1.2 11.8 ±1.9 19.6 ±1.5
Phenylalanine 1.4 ±0.2 5.1 ±0.5 3.6 ±0.6 4.1 ±0.5
Glycine 36.0 ±0.8 7.1 ±0.4 6.3 ±0.1 4.0 ±0.5
Isoleucine 1.4 ±0.1 6.1 ±0.9 6.0 ±0.7 6.0 ±0.9
Lysine 2.8 ±0.3 6.3 ±1.3 6.1 ±1.1 7.5 ±1.2
Leucine 2.9 ±0.3 10.3 ±0.9 10.4 ±0.4 10.3 ±1.5
Methionine 0.6 ±0.4 2.9 ±1.5 1.8 ±0.6 2.5 ±0.7
Proline 12.9 ±0.8 5.0 ±0.5 5.3 ±0.4 13.5 ±2.6
Serine 3.8 ±1.0 9.1 ±1.2 11.5 ±0.8 7.3 ±1.1
Threonine 2.0 ±0.6 5.3 ±0.9 8.3 ±3.0 4.9 ±0.8
Valine 2.3 ±0.2 8.7 ±1.5 7.4 ±0.5 7.9 ±1.2
























diluted   with   water.     A   small   amount   of   vinegar   is   sometimes   added   as   a
preservative. [45]
Egg yolk's   three main components  are water,   lipids (ca.  27%) and proteins (ca.
16%).    Yolk  is  a notable source of  cholesterol,   lipid soluble vitamins  and also of
lecithin, a non­proteinaceous emulsifier.  It are, however, the proteins in the form of
complex   lipoproteins   that   are   responsible   for   emulsifying   the   complete   lipid
fraction,   that   is   either   present   in   triglycerides   and   phospholipids.     The   protein
fraction of these lipoproteins are in this context called apoproteins.  On the basis of
its dry matter,  yolk has five major constituents:  68% low­density  lipoproteins (LDL,
lipovitellenins),   16   %   high­density   lipoproteins   (HDL,   lipovitellins),   10%   globular
proteins (livetins), 4% phosphoprotein (phosvitin), and 2% minor proteins. [46]
The LDL or  lipovitellenins are micelles­like spherical  particles  (17­60 nm diameter)
















of  mainly  hydrophobic  amino  acids.     In   this  cavity  about  35  phospholipids  are
bound,   which   form   the   hydrophobic   environment   needed   to   contain   the
triglycerides and cholesterol.    Each monomer of HDL  is composed of about five
glycosylated   apoproteins   (vitellins),   which   have   their   origins   in   the   precursor
vitellogenin   chains.     Vitellogenins   are   dimeric   proteins   synthesized   in   the   liver.





























The   curd   proteins   are   called   caseins:   phosphoproteins   that   are   involved   in
emulsifying the lipid fraction, and account for 80% of the total proteins in milk.  Four














The   amino   acid   composition   of   casein   based   binders   is   shown   in   table II.2
(page 33).
II.3.4 Other protein sources in paint
Few extensive   studies  on  analytical  methods   for  proteinaceous  components   in
paints exist, taking into account a broad set of protein sources, not only from the
binders, but also minor protein fractions in other natural ingredients or introduced
by  conservation   treatment  or  contamination.     In   this   respect   Schilling  and  co­







comprise  about   80%  of   the  protein   contained   in  wheat   seed.    Garlic   (Allium
sativum) was as an adhesive in gildings and contains 15–17% (w/w of dry matter)
















The   knowledge  of   the  analytes,   the  proteins   found   in  works   of   art,   is   the   first






The  quest   for   novel,   high­performing  methods   of  analysis   for   protein  binders   is
nowadays   focused   on   two   recent   developments   in   proteomics   techniques:
immunostaining on the one hand and peptide analysis on the other.   In this thesis
the focus is on the latter.  Herein, enzymatic cleavage of the protein matter results
in   smaller,   yet   very   characteristic   peptides.     To   justify   the   need   for   and   the
advantages of   this  approach, the  modus operandi,   features  and drawbacks of





The  analysis  and   identification  of  paint  and   its  components  are  of  the  utmost
importance   for   conservators,   conservation   scientists   and  art   historians.     During





The   enormous   diversity   in   chemical   composition   of   binders   thwarts   a   single
analytical method that is suitable to identify all different products in detail.   Albeit
that  some methods  are  capable of  distinguishing  the main  binder  classes   from





the   conservator   or   art   historian.     A   whole   range   of   non­specific   analytical
techniques have been developed that can distinguish between the major binding
media groups such as oils, proteins, gums, waxes, resins and synthetic binders.  The
most   important   in   this   respect   are   the   historically   first   but   still   practised
microchemical   tests[50]  and   the  modern   spectroscopic   techniques,   including
Fourier­transform   infrared   spectroscopy  (FTIR)[6,7,51–55],  near­infrared
spectroscopy  (NIRS)[56],  micro­Raman   spectroscopy   (MRS)[57–59]  and   laser­
induced fluorescence (LIF)[60,61].  
Sometimes a more detailed result is required, such as the source of oil or the type of
protein   binder.     Traditionally,   (micro­)destructive,   mostly   chromatographic
techniques have been used for this task.   These specialised methods are able to
discern different types of one, or at the utmost few, binding media groups.   For
protein   binders,   by   far   the  most  widely   used   techniques   are   chromatography
based amino acid analysis (AAA)[25–27,29,30,28,31,32]  and pyrolysis[33–36],  both
having   considerable   drawbacks   mainly   due   to   the   small   and   often   non­
characteristic markers that are monitored.  One of the consequences of this is the
fast­growing   complexity   up   to   non­interpretable   data   in   case   of   mixtures   of
different  protein   sources,   the  presence of  protein  contaminants  or  unexpected
sources  of  proteins.     Both  AAA and pyrolysis  based  techniques   require  a   small
amount   (≥100 µg) of  paint   sample.    While efforts   to  minimise  the quantity  were
successful,   sampling   remains   perceived   with   reluctance   by   conservators   and
restorers or simply cannot be tolerated due to specific characteristics of the work of








also  enable  both  cross­sectional  and  non­invasive,  even  in   situ  measurements.
Working   with   cross   sections   permits   to   obtain   valuable   information   on   the
distribution of the binding media over the whole of the paint layers, something that
simply cannot be done with AAA or  pyrolysis.    While generally  good results  are
obtained   on   fresh   laboratory   samples   with  MRS,  very   few   positive   results   are
published on aged laboratory and historical paint samples.
Another   approach   focuses   on   immunostaining,   which   is   based   on   the   highly
specific antibody­antigen interaction.    Immunostaining is a common name for a
range  of   techniques   used   in   the   field   of   proteomics.     The   first   application  on
proteinaceous   binders,   already   in   1971,   was   based   on   immunofluorescence
microscopy   (IFM)[62].    This   technique   uses  antibodies   that   are   tagged  with  a
fluorophore and can be carried out on cross  sections.    However,  application  is
limited to dark paints   that do not exhibit  autofluorescence and the  response  is
generally weak and often leads to false results.  Due to these drawbacks, scientific
papers   dealing   with   this   topic   appeared   very   sparsely   over   the   next
decades[50,63–65].   More   recently,   novel   immunostaining   techniques   that   are
developed for proteomics were applied in conservation science, in which tags are
described that offer improved reliability, but these still suffer from the high number
of   false   positives   and   negatives[66–69].    Another   immunostaining   technique,





techniques   that   are   nowadays   applied   in   proteomics[72–74]  potentially   offer
several   advantages   over   the   techniques   that   are   commonly   used   for













In the next  sections,   the two classic  techniques  for  protein binders   (amino acid










principles   and   follow   a   similar   procedure   with   successively   the   hydrolysis,
derivatisation,  separation and detection steps.   The separation can either be  in
liquid[25,27,29,30] or gas phase[26,28,31,32,30], implying different derivatisation and
detection methods.
In   the   first   step,   the   peptide   bonds   of   the   proteins   in   the   paint   sample   are
hydrolysed using 6 M HCl at elevated temperatures (105°C to 110°C).  Proteins are
thus   broken   down   into   their   individual   free   amino   acids.     Some   procedures
prescribe hydrolysis under a nitrogen atmosphere[28] and/or in gaseous phase[27].
This   procedure   improves   the   preservation   of   certain   amino   acids,   such   as





AAA,  derivatise   the  amino  acids  before  detection.    A  popular  method   is  pre­
column   derivatisation   with   a   fluorescing   agent,   such   as   6­aminoquinolyl­
N­hydroxysuccinimidyl   carbamate   (AccQ   fluorescence   reagent)   in   conjunction
with  fluorescence detection[27,30].     To analyse  them with  gas chromatography
coupled to mass spectrometry (GC­MS), the amino acids need to be derivatised to
increase their volatility.  Many derivatisation agents have been proposed based on
silylation   (e.g.   using  N­tert­butylmethylsilyl­N­methyltrifluoroacetamide,
MTBSTFA[28], figure III.1) or alkylation (e.g. ethyl chloroformate, ECF[26]).
Figure  III.1.  GC­MS  chromatogram  obtained  on  model  milk  casein  based  paint
sample (see page  80) after derivatisation with MTBSTFA.    The tert­butyltrimethylsilyl








with   known   amino   acid   concentrations.     Relative   amino   acid   quantities   are
commonly expressed in percentages of the summed amount.  Basic interpretation
can be done based on these values.   The easiest example of this is a moderate
amount   of   hydroxyproline   that   is   characteristic   for   animal   glue.     Pearson's   r
correlation  coefficient   of   the   seven   stable   amino   acids   is   frequently   used   to




Egg white's  main protein  is  ovalbumin,  but  it  only  accounts  for 54% of the total
protein fraction.   Other egg white proteins (ovotransferrin, ovomucoid, ovomucin,
ovoglobulins, lysozyme) have a significant impact on the amino acid profile of an









sample  unidentifiable  or   falsely   identified.     Such  a  distortion  can  have  various
causes, ranging from co­eluting components or selectively degraded amino acids.
Some paint components, copper based pigments for instance, are known to react
with  amino  acids[96].    Also  mixed  protein  binders,   impregnated  proteinaceous
products (original, e.g. isolation layers, or applied during a conservation treatment),
samples   comprising   multiple   layers,   unexpected   proteinaceous   additives   or
contaminants   entangle  a  correct   identification.     Although  amino  acid  profiles
obtained by AAA can be compared with theoretical mixtures of reference samples
using   Pearson's   r   correlation   coefficients,   the   results   are  rarely   reliable:   high
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correlation  coefficients   for   the   same sample  can   frequently  be  obtained using
totally different theoretical mixtures.
III.1.2 Pyrolysis GC­MS
Pyrolysis,   most   frequently   coupled   to   a   gas   chromatograph   and   a   mass
spectrometer (py­GC­MS), is a routine technique for the analysis of paint materials.
It   is   commonly   applied   for   the   identification   of   natural[97–100]  and   synthetic





Thermochemolysis,  or   thermally  assisted chemolysis,   is  a  designation  for  pyrolysis
with online derivatisation.   This  is often a methylation reaction (thermally assisted
hydrolysis   and   methylation,  THM)   using   derivatisation   agents   such   as
tetramethylammonium   hydroxide   (TMAH).     As   an   alternative   to   methylation,
silylation   is  also  used.     Thermochemolysis  adds   support   for   the   identification  of
drying oils and improves the results on other classes[16,109,110].  
In   its  basic   set­up minimal  amounts  of  paint   scrapings  are  applied without  any
sample pretreatment on a suitable carrier (wire or sample cup), depending on the
type of pyrolysis instrument.   To aid sample transfer and to obtain better contact




general,   the marker component peaks are only visible when using selected  ion
monitoring (SIM) on the masses of these marker ions.   Chiavari[34]  reports pyrrole
(m/z 67)   and   diketopyrrole   (m/z 186)   as   thermal   degradation   products   of
hydroxyproline; these are thus markers for animal glues.   Toluene (m/z 91), indole
(m/z 117) and skatole (6­methylindole, m/z 130) are thermal degradation products
of   phenylalanine   and   thrypthophane.     These   are   not   specific   for   one   of   the
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common   protein   binders,   but   are   significantly   more   abundant   in   egg­based
binders.    Milk casein­based paints,  on the other hand, can be characterised by
markers of carbohydrates (glycoproteins) instead of markers from protein pyrolysis
products:   furanmethanol   (m/z 81+97)   and   maltol   (m/z 126)   are   found   in   the
pyrograms in a higher abundance in paints samples based on milk casein, than in






this  methodology   is  a  compromise   that  often   is   used  as  a  universal  analytical
approach for binding media.  As a side effect, the derivatisation agent, dissolved in
water or methanol, more firmly attaches the dispersed analyte to the pyrolysis wire




interaction.   Antibodies (immunoglobulins) play an important role  in the  immune
system:   the   Y­shaped   proteins   recognise   and   bind   to   specific   regions   –   the
antigen –   of   foreign  molecules   (bacterial   cell  walls,   viruses,   foreign   proteins   or
macromolecules).  When these pathogens enter the body, the organism produces
adapted antibodies that can bind to the antigen site of the foreign molecule.  This






















The  earliest  applications  of   immunostaining   in  conservation   science   involved  a
fluorescent dye as a label and ovalbumin (egg white) as antigen[62–65].  A solution
with antibodies was directly applied on a cross section; the stratigraphic distribution







of   the   antibodies   is   observed   (false   positives).     Finally,   light   colours   and
autofluorescence of pigments and binders may seriously hamper the interpretation
(false positives), although this can in many cases be tackled by the sequential use










more specific  fluorescence  signal.   Chemiluminescent  labels  solve the problems
related  to  autofluorescence of  pigments  and binders[66,67].    Both  alternatives,
however, require a specialised epifluorescence microscope and nitrogen cooled
ultra­sensitive CCD detector, which are not available in most conservation science











colourless  substrate (e.g.  p­nitrophenyl  phosphate,  pNPP)  is  added that  can be
enzymatically catalysed into a coloured product (e.g. nitrophenol)   if   the bound
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enzyme   is  present,   or   thus   if   the   sought­after  protein  was  present   in   the  paint
sample (figure III.3).    An absorbency  spectrophotometer  is  used to detect these
colour changes.  The enzymatic reaction instigates an amplification of the response














Over   the  past   years  different  methodologies  emerged   for   the   identification  of
proteins   through   peptide   analysis   in   artists'   paints,   historical   mortars   and
archaeological  remains.    Essentially,   these methods differ mainly  in the way the
proteins   are   extracted   from   the   century   old   dry   samples   and   the   detection
method: HPLC with diode array detector (HPLC­DAD, chapter IV), MALDI­TOF­MS
(chapter V,  [75–84])  or HPLC­ESI­MS (chapters VI  and  VII,  [85–90]).   The latter  is  in
most   cases   a   quadrupole   time­of­flight   tandem  mass   spectrometer   (HPLC­ESI­
QTOF­MS/MS).     In   the  next   sections   these  peptide  analysis  approaches  will  be
discussed profoundly, with the focus on proteinaceous paints.
III.2 Sample pretreatment in peptide analysis
Different   research   groups   active   in   the   development   of  methods   for   peptide
analysis   for   paint   samples   independently   implemented   their   own   sample
pretreatment protocols.    Evidently,   these are adapted to and optimised for  the
chosen method of detection.  The principles and properties of these are covered in




pathway  is  observed  in   the published methods:   the   first   series  of   steps   involves









old proteinaceous samples such as paints  can be a daunting task.    To aid  this
process,  grinding and sonification  are often used.    Chaotropic agents,   such as




forces)  in the protein structure.   The addition of high quantities of  chaotropes  is
often   problematic   for   proteolysis   (section III.2.2,   page 55)   and   detection
(section III.2.3, page 57), and therefore requires extra reaction steps to remove or
dilute them.
Disulphide  bonds,   responsible   for  much of   the   tertiary   structure  of  proteins,  are
commonly   reduced   at   elevated   temperatures   by   1,4­dithiothreitol   (DTT)   or
tris(2­carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP).  The reaction mechanism of disulphide bond
reduction  using  DTT   is   shown   in   figure III.4 A.     To  avoid   refolding  of   the   tertiary
structure, the thiol groups need to be stabilised.  The cysteine free thiol groups are
irreversibly alkylated into S­carboxyamidomethylcysteine by 2­iodoacetamide (IAA)
at   room   temperature   in   the   dark   (figure III.4 B).     When   using   this   reagent   in

















































































nt MALDI­TOF­MS MALDI­TOF­MS HPLC­ESI­QTOF­MS/MS
MALDI­TOF­MS
Abbreviations:  ABC  ammonium   bicarbonate,  ACN  acetonitrile,  CHCA  α-cyano­4­hydroxycinnamic   acid,  
HILIC  hydrophilic   interaction   liquid   chromatography,  IAA  iodoacetamide,  RT  room   temperature,  
Tris tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, µ­SPE miniaturisated solid phase extraction




as not every protein or  protein fragment  is   reachable for proteolysis,   it  also has











































































DHB,   2,5­dihydroxybenzoic   acid,  DTT  dithiothreitol,  EDTA  ethylenediaminetetraacetic   acid,  FA  formic   acid,  










A comparison  in   terms  of  efficiency  of   the pretreatment  methods  used by   the
different research teams has yet to be made.   Several authors showed interest to
cooperate  in a round robin test  in the near  future.     It   is,  however,  important to
realise   that   the  development  of  a   sample  pretreatment  protocol   is  commonly
based on calculated yields of a limited set of home made reference samples or –
subjectively –  on the results  obtained on real  life samples  from works of art:   the
large variation of sample types, matrices and degradation symptoms may very well
imply that there is no single method that fits all cases or outshines all others.
During   this   doctoral   research,   the   three  main   detection  methods   (HPLC­DAD,
MALDI­TOF­MS and HPLC­ESI­MS) are covered.  Each of these requires an adapted
sample pretreatment:
• For   HPLC­DAD   analysis   (chapter  IV)   we   have   applied   a   relatively
straightforward method, avoiding extraction steps and the potential sample
loss   involved.    Microsamples  are  manually  ground  with  a   spatula   in   the
sample tube and rigorously sonificated in a 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate
buffer.  The protein disulphide bonds are reduced using a 1.5 µL of buffered





be   successful   for   HPLC­DAD   analysis,   and   was   later   applied   by
Chambery[88]  using HPLC­ESI­QTOF­MS/MS.     In  many cases,  however,  an
insoluble debris is observed, possibly indicating an incomplete dissolution.
• For MALDI­TOF­MS analyses (chapter V) we applied the established method
as   developed   by   Kuckova   and   colleagues[77].    The   dissolution   and
denaturation  are   skipped completely  and  the  enzyme  solution   is  added
directly to the sample.
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• The chromatographic separation,  high specificity  and high sensitivity  of  a
HPLC­ESI­QTOF­MS/MS set­up (chapters  VI and VII) enabled us to maximise












0.1%   deactivate   trypsin[112].    Therefore,   an   extra   dilution   step  with   Tris
buffered  solution   is   inserted  before   the  proteolysis   step.     Finally,   the  high
concentrations of urea, thiourea and SDS seriously disturb the HPLC system























Trypsin  is  produced  in and obtained from the pancreas.     It  cleaves  the protein
chain following a positively charged amino acid, thus the carboxyl side of lysine
and arginine, except if either of these are followed by proline.  It belongs together
with  chymotrypsin  and others   to   the  group of   the   serine  proteases,   in  which a
catalytic triad of histidine (His 57), serine (Ser 195) and aspartic acid (Asp 102) are





acids  are  created.     This   is   an   ideal   length   in   terms  of  uniqueness  and   thus   in
characterising their parent proteins, while their mass allow for precise detection by
standard mass spectrometers.
The differences   in   implementation of   the proteolysis   step between  the different
research groups are minimal, as can be seen in table III.1 (page 52).
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Figure  III.5.  Reaction  mechanism of  proteolysis  with  a   serine  protease   (e.g.   trypsin).
Asp 102   forms  a  low­barrier  hydrogen bond with  His  57  upon binding of   the  target
protein (not shown).
III.2.3 Clean­up and preparation for detection method
Before  the measurement with  HPLC­DAD, MALDI­TOF­MS or  HPLC­ESI­MS/MS,   the
samples have to be prepared accordingly.  Some of the involved research groups





• No SPE  is  done before HPLC­DAD experiments   (chapter IV).     Instead salts
and  soluble  paint  components  are   removed online  using a   trap column
(section III.3, page 59).
• In  our  MALDI­TOF­MS experiments   (chapter V),   soluble components   in  the
paint   samples   that   potentially   can   overwhelm   the   mass   spectra,   are
removed   by   miniaturised   SPE   reversed­phase   C18   pipette   tips   (ZipTip,
Milipore).  A minimal quantity of C18 stationary phase is immobilised on the
interior   of   the   tips.     The   tips  are  used   in  accordance  with   the   suppliers
instructions.   The other two sample preparation protocols  used for MALDI­
TOF­MS analysis  by  Kirby[82]  and Tokarski[85]  do  not   specify  any  kind  of
sample clean­up.
• In  addition  to  the soluble paint components,   the  large concentrations of
urea,   thiourea and SDS  in  our  HPLC­ESI­QTOF­MS/MS method (chapters VI
and  VII) would seriously hamper the detection.   Particularly SDS has been













other   published[85,87]  HPLC­ESI­QTOF­MS/MS   methods   uses   non­ionic




yield.     Tokarski   tries   to   overcome   this   by   using   a   grinding   resin   in   the





our   experiments   (chapter V)   2,5­dihydroxybenzoic   acid   (DHB),   is   added,   the
resulting   solution   is   dropped   onto   a   target   plate   and   let   to   dry.     For   the





















Retention   time  accuracy   is   essential   in  performing  chromatogram comparison.





In  the   experiments   described   in   chapter IV  we  used   the   SpectraSystem  HPLC
system (Thermo Fisher) at the Royal Institute for Cultural Heritage.   This instrument
consists   of   a   P1000XR  quaternary   pump,  an  AS3000   autosampler  with  a   20 μL






column   (Phenomenex   Security   Guard   Max­RP   C12,   4.0×2 mm)   was   placed
between   the   autosampler   and   the   analytical   column.     This   trap   column  was
replaced regularly.  The analytical column was a Phenomenex Jupiter Proteo C12,
250×2.0 mm, with a pore size of 9.0 nm and a particle size of 4 μm.  Both columns
were   thermostatted   at   25°C   in   a   column   heater   to   improve   retention   time
accuracy.     The slit  opening of   the DAD detector  was  set at  11 nm for  discrete

















moment of  inertia, or thus their mass.   Once passed the  lens,  inside the TOF­MS
(figure III.7), the  ions enter a field­free drift   range in which all   ions continue their
path  with   the   speed   they   had   reached  before:   lighter   ions   travel   faster   than
heavier molecular ions.  The length of the drift range defines the mass resolution of
the   instrument.     In   reflectron  mode,   all   ions   are   accelerated   in   the   reversed
direction towards the dynode detector. [74]






















[117].    Evidently,   this  approach  is   limited to known and studied substances and




In   the   experiments   in   chapter V  we   used   the  Biflex   IV  MALDI­TOF­MS   (Bruker



















the   large   flow   rates   of   traditional   HPLC.     To   overcome   this,   the   high   flow   is






























required,   ESI   ionises   the   analytes   in   solution  (figure III.9 A).     This   renders   this
technique ideal for online coupling with nano­HPLC systems, allowing the tryptic
peptide mixtures to be separated.  MALDI is therefore preferred for relatively simple




ESI   is   based   on   the   evaporation   and   fission   of   highly   charged   droplets   in   a
nebulised   sample   liquid   (figure III.9 B).     Arriving   from   the   HPLC,   the   solution














trap,   orbitrap,  TOF­TOF  (the   combination   of   two   TOF   sections),   QTOF   (the
combination   of   a   quadrupole   and   TOF)   and   Fourier­transform   ion   cyclotron
resonance   (FTICR).    QTOF,  which   is   used   in  most   applications   in   conservation
science, offers a high sensitivity, mass accuracy and resolution. [74]
During   this   doctoral   research   project   two   similar  QTOF   instruments   were   used





parts   as   ion  guide  and  collision   cell.     This   enhances  sensitivity,   selectivity   and
analytical speed.  
In MS mode, the main (middle) quadrupole acts merely as an ion guide to the TOF
analyser,  where   the  mass  analysis   takes  place.     In   the   tandem MS  mode,   the
precursor ions are selected in the quadrupole and undergo fragmentation through
collision­induced dissociation (CID) in the collision cell.   During CID the ions collide
with   neutral   particles   such   as   argon.     Herein,   some   of   the   kinetic   energy   is





detected,   ideally   an  eluting  peptide,   the   instrument  automatically   switches   to
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MS/MS mode:   the  peptide   ion   is   isolated,   fragmented and detected.     The  MS
survey mass range was set from 500 Da to 1150 Da.  A maximum of six simultaneous
MS/MS  acquisitions  were   run  with  a  mass   range   from   50 Da   to   1998 Da.     The
precursor   charge   state   selection   for  MS/MS   analysis   was   set   at   2+ – 3+  with   a


















Figure  III.12.   Tandem mass   spectrum of   the peptide  ion  TPAQFDADELR.     The






tryptic   peptides   (and   thus   the   proteins)   have   been   developed   (figure III.13):
sequence   library   versus   spectral   library   search  approaches.     Beside   these,   two
other techniques aiding in the interpretation of the data are discussed as well: de










can be  freely  consulted  on  the   internet.     Examples  are  SwissProt,   Trembl   (both
maintained   by   UniProt[126])   and   the   library   of   the   National   Center   for





• Mascot  requires   input   of   experimental   and   search   parameters   that   are
necessary for  its calculations.    It needs to know which protease has been
used   and  which  post­translational  modifications   have   to   be   taken   into
account.   These can be fixed (the modification is expected on all possible
instances) or variable (may or may not be present).   Another option is the
“error­tolerant   search”,   in   which   all   modifications   are   considered.     The
instrument type that has been used has to be inserted, due to its influence




• Based   on   the   cleavage   rules   of   the   selected   protease,   the   algorithm
calculates all  possible peptides for all  protein sequences available  in  the
sequence   library.     The   calculated   masses,   taking   the   selected   post­
translational   modifications   and   peptide   charges   into   account,  are
compared with the masses observed in single MS mode.   For each of the
observed   components   in   the   measurement,   a   list   of   possible   peptide
annotations   is   thus  composed,   based   solely   on   the  precursor  mass   and
charge.
• For each of the detected components, a similarity score (MOlecular Weight
SEarch score  or  MOWSE  score[128])   is  attributed  to  each of   the  possible
peptide annotations based on the tandem MS spectrum.  It uses a statistical
model that calculates the probability of a number of matching peaks by
random  chance.     It   does   so   by   assigning   a   probability   value   to   each
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matched m/z  peak using a  training set  of   sequences  and multiplying all















fast­growing   number   of   sequenced   proteins   from   an   increasing   number   of













implemented,  based on   spectral  matching of  a   tandem mass   spectrum of  an
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unknown peptide with a library of spectra[130,131].   Several proteomics research
groups  are  developing  these  spectral   libraries  and  specialised  search software.
Well­known  examples   in   this  area  are   the  National   Institute   for   Standards  and
Technology (NIST)[132], the Global Protein Machine (GPM)[133] and the Institute for








Spectral   library searching  is  also disproportionately more successful   in  identifying













If  a protein from a certain species  is  missing  in the sequence  libraries,   its   tryptic
peptides   that  are  unique   for   that   species  cannot  be  annotated  by   sequence
library search.   Without prior knowledge of the amino acid sequence, the mass




the  amino  acid  and   its  place   in   the  peptide   sequence.     This   time­consuming






tool to annotate tandem mass spectra  in the spectral   library that could not be
annotated   by   sequence   library   search.     Due   to   its   error­proneness,  de   novo













This   chapter   illustrated   the   technical   background,   the   advantages   and
disadvantages of  the most  frequently used methods for proteins  in works of art.


















The  principles  and potential  advantages  of  peptide  analysis  were  discussed  in
depth in the previous chapter.  Enzymatic cleavage of the protein matter in paint
samples   results   in   peptides   that   are   small   enough   for   precise   and   sensitive
detection, yet big enough to be characteristic for the proteins from which they
originate.    In this chapter the first, most basic iteration of a protocol for peptide
analysis   is   elaborated.     Here   the   tryptic   peptides   are   measured   with   high­
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled to UV diode array detection











importance   in   conservation   science   and   art   history.     Diverse   proteinaceous






followed  by  derivatisation  and   separation/detection  with  gas   chromatography
coupled to mass spectrometry (GC­MS)[26,28,30,92,93,95,96,137–139] or with HPLC
coupled   to  a   fluorescence  detector   (HPLC­FD)[27,29,30].     Identification   of   the
protein is based on the relative amounts of amino acids present[27,28,93] or using a
chemometrical   approach,   such   as   principal   component   analysis   (PCA)
[30,95,96,140].  However, much information about the precise nature of the protein




techniques[141],   Fourier­transform  infrared spectroscopy  (FTIR)[142],  near­infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS)[56] and micro­Raman spectroscopy (MRS)[57–59] are able to
discriminate between oils,  proteins  and other  binder  classes,  but  are  unable  to
discriminate between the different proteins.  Recently there is a renewed interest in
immunofluorescence   techniques[63,64]  in  which   labelled  antibodies   are   left   to
interact with the specific antigens of the binding media proteins.  Finally, pyrolysis is
used to split the macromolecules into very small fragments that are separated and
detected by  GC­MS.     This  approach gives   rise   to  complex  pyrograms  that  are
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difficult   to   interpret.     Identification  of   the  binders   is  based on  the  presence  of
marker fragments[33,36,143–145].
In proteomics,  however,   the approach  is  usually  different:  proteins  are digested
enzymatically into peptides with trypsin.   This way, amino acid sequences can be
studied, which are much more specific for a protein than single amino acids are:
identifying  a  peptide  unambiguously   identifies   the  protein   to  which   it  belongs.
Peptides  also   retain  more   structural   information  about   the  protein   than  amino
acids, making a study of degradation effects in proteinaceous paint feasible.  Two
methods can be used in proteomics.  Firstly, an approach based on peptide mass
fingerprint,   in   which   peptides   are   analysed   using   matrix­assisted   laser
desorption/ionisation time­of­flight mass spectrometry (MALDI­TOF­MS).  Secondly, a
more   complete   approach   based   on   tandem   mass   spectrometry   including
structural information on peptides and proteins (exact sequence, modifications of








laboratories   of   art   conservation   institutes,   is   proposed   as   a   cheap   and
straightforward alternative for the detection of tryptic peptides of protein binders.








For   sample   preparation,   ammonium   bicarbonate,   dithiotreitol   (DTT)   and







supplied   by   Fluka   (Sigma­Aldrich,   Belgium),  N­tert­butylmethylsilyl­N­methyl­
trifluoroacetamide   with   1%  t­butyldimethylchlorosilane  (MTBSTFA/TBDMCS)   by
























































The   system   consists   of   a   HP   series   1050   pump   and   a  Waters   (Belgium)   470




Amino   acid   analysis   using  GC­MS   is   performed   on   a   Finnigan   TraceGC   Ultra
coupled to a Finnigan PolarisQ ion trap MS detector (Interscience, Belgium) and an







the tertiary structure of the proteins.    The samples were  incubated at 95°C in a
heating block for 5 min.   After cooling down, the SH­groups of cysteine that were
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formed   during   the   reduction   step,   were   irreversibly   alkylated   into   the   stable
S­carboxyamidomethylcysteine  by  adding   3 µL   freshly  prepared  100 mM  IAA   in
milli­Q water.  In this alkylation step, the samples were incubated for 15 min at room
temperature in the dark.   2 µL of 100 ng µL­1  trypsin solution was added and the




manually  ground with  a  spatula   in   the sample tubes.    After  addition  of  25.5 µL
50 mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer in milli­Q water (pH 7.8), the samples were





















described  using  grinding   resins  or  adding  aggressive   solvents   that   need   to  be
removed before the analysis – reaction steps with a potential risk of sample loss, we
obtained  good   results  with  a   simple   single­tube  method.    With   the   help  of   a
spatula, the sample is ground in a 0.5 mL sample tube.   Further sonification of the
samples   in   the digestion  buffer  disperses  and dissolves   the  sample  adequately.








probably caused by  its   trypsin­resistant triple helix  structure[149].     In  the 280 nm­
chromatogram, the peptide peaks are very sparse due to the very low content of
aromatic amino acids in collagen (only 2.3% phenylalanine and 1.0% tyrosine[12]).
The  chromatograms  of  ovalbumin   (from  egg  white)  and   yolk  differ   on   several
places,   proving   a   significant   difference   in   protein   content.     This   eases   the
discrimination between the two compared to the amino acid analysis techniques




Figure  IV.4.   Chromatograms   at   214   nm   of   pure   protein   samples:   (a)   collagen,  
(b) ovalbumin, (c) egg yolk and (d) casein.
Figure  IV.5.   Chromatograms   at   280   nm   of   pure   protein   samples:   (a)   collagen,  
(b) ovalbumin, (c) egg yolk and (d) casein.
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With  the exception of   the collagen sample,   the chromatograms at  214 nm are
unresolved,   although   sufficient   resolved   peaks   are   present   for   fingerprint








Collagen Ovalbumin Egg yolk Casein
1 7.82 7.80 8.61 11.51
2 9.99 9.94 9.38 12.28
3 11.12 11.65 9.50 12.47
4 12.31 12.92 10.83 13.31
5 15.59 13.21 13.31 16.42
6 18.65 13.48 14.68 17.38



















Table  IV.2.   Identification of the binders of historical  paint  samples with amino acid and
peptide analysis.





























case,   identification   with   the   help   of   Pearson's   r   correlation   coefficients   of
theoretical  mixtures   of   reference   samples   is   cumbersome   and   it   is   difficult   to
distinguish   between   casein   and   egg.     The   small   proportion   of   animal   glue
(collagen) found with GC­MS might be caused by a small contamination of ground
layer in the analysed paint sample.  With HPLC­DAD both casein and yolk peptides
were   found.    As  mixtures  of  casein  and egg  seemed uncommon and  illogical
practice, a sample taken from the black background was transformed into a cross
section   for   observation   with   polarised   light   microscopy   (PLM),   fluorescence
microscopy and analysis with scanning electron microscopy coupled to an energy­
dispersive X­ray detector (SEM­EDX).  This revealed not less than four superimposed








Veil,   revealing  four  black   layers   (2,   3,   5  and 6)  with  an   isolating   layer   in  between  (4).




(retention   shift   corrected),   (c)   a   model   red   earth/animal   glue   paint   sample   and  
(d) pure collagen.



























Peptide   analysis   by   HPLC­DAD  proves   to   be  a   straightforward   technique  with
instruments that are already available  in many art analysis   labs, and can easily
compete with or complement the classical amino acid analysis techniques such as










shifts.   UV spectra of  tryptic  peptides do not allow peptide  identification, nor to





different  protein  binders  by   fingerprinting.     In   the  next  chapter  a  more   robust
detection method will  be explored:  mass  spectrometry  allows   to determine the
mass  and charge of   the   tryptic  peptides,  while  detection   limits   (hence sample
consumption) are significantly lower.  
A  number  of  new applications  using MALDI­TOF­MS were published during and
after the publication of this paper upon which this chapter is based: the team of
Hynek and Kuckova continued their research on protein binders in paints[83,150]
and  masonry[79,151,152],  while  others  worked  on  archaeological   samples  with
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both MALDI­TOF­MS[78,80,81,153]  and HPLC­MS/MS[86,89,154–156].   Chambery  et























milk casein.    The  mass  spectra recorded from samples of a  large set of  tryptic­
digested paint models are used as a training set.  By doing so, the most meaningful
peptide peaks for a given protein class are determined and, if possible, assigned to
their   corresponding   amino   acid   sequence.     The  methodology   is   subsequently
applied on animal glues from different species: small differences in the MALDI­TOF
spectra can allow the provenancing of the glue.  Finally, three paint samples from




extremely   powerful   technique   in   conservation   science   when   it   concerns   the
identification   of   proteins,   for   example   in   archaeological   remains[80,86,157],   in




TOF­MS[75–77]  and   HPLC   with   tandem   mass   spectrometry   (HPLC­MS/MS,   see




pyrolysis   gas   chromatography  mass   spectrometry   (py­GC­MS)   used   for   protein
binder identification can be addressed.  AAA using GC­MS[30,96,139] or HPLC[30]
after   complete   hydrolysis   of   the   protein   content   is   easily   hampered   by   the
presence of contaminants and unknown amino acid sources.  Protein binders with
the same or highly similar amino acid composition cannot be distinguished.   Also,
AAA   is   susceptible   to   alteration   of   amino   acid   ratios,   both   during   sample
preparation  and  due   to  chemical   transformation  of  paints   in   time.     In  py­GC­
MS[36,145],  on  the other  hand,   small   specific  marker  components  are  used  for
identification.  Contrary to amino acids and pyrolysis markers, tryptic peptides are
highly   specific   for   a   given   protein   binder.     They   permit   an   unambiguous
identification, even in case of mixtures and in case proteinaceous contaminants
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searches comparing the  resulting mass  spectra with  calculated peptide masses
based on theoretical protein cleavage.   These are, however, not usable in paint
binder   samples,   because   the   latter   are   in   fact   complex  mixtures   of   different





variability   is   expected   in   the   trypsin   digest   of   different   samples   due   to
irreproducibility   of   the   experimental   conditions.     The   trypsin­to­protein   ratio   for
example cannot be respected, since the samples are too small to be weighed and
the protein ratio in the samples is unknown.  Also miscleavages can occur in certain
conditions,  causing other (longer) peptides,  and the presence of  pigments can
have an  influence on the proteolysis  and the  resulting components.    Secondly,











to  classify   the  different  protein  classes.    PCA will  also  allow  selecting   the  most
influential  and discriminative tryptic peptides.    Applying PCA on a broad set of
paint   models,   effects   from   contaminants   (keratins),   pigment,   proteolysis   and
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ionisation variability will be neglected, and significant signals will be selected in an













(TFA),   2,5­dihydroxybenzoic   acid   (DHB)   from   Sigma,   acetonitrile   (p.a.)   and





library,   source  unknown)  was  allowed  to   swell   in  water   (8%  w/w)   for   24 h  and
subsequently heated to 50°C to completely dissolve the glue.  Fresh eggs and soft
curd cheese (quark cheese) were bought in a local supermarket.   The egg white
and yolk  were   separated.     The  egg white  was   stirred   into  a   stable   foam and
allowed to stand for several hours.  The reliquidised fraction was separated from the





40 min until  a syrupy solution was   formed,  which was  diluted (1:4)  and used as
borax casein binder.  Azurite (Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2, KIK/IRPA reference collection, source





black   (C,   Kremer   Pigmente,   Aichstetten,   Germany),   vermilion   (HgS,   Winsor   &
Newton) and Prussian blue (Fe7(CN)18(H2O)x where 14 ≤ x ≤ 16, Winsor & Newton)
were selected as pigments.  The sample matrix thus consists of 44 pigmented and
unpigmented   paint   samples.     The   samples   were   stored   in   the   dark   at   room
temperature.














be summarised here.   The microsamples (ca.  10­100 µg) were  immersed in 15 µL
diluted trypsin (0.4 µg µL­1  in 50mM ammonium bicarbonate) and let to digest for

















using   a   Python   script.     The   Unscrambler   X.1   (Camo   Software)   was   used   for
calculating   the   PCA   and   SIMCA   models.     The   calculation   of   the   principal
























number  of  datapoints   is   reduced to 1101 points,   resulting  in  one datapoint  per





and   significant   datapoints   to   be   used   for   identification.     Sources   of   possible
variability,   such   as   the   varying   proteolysis   and   ionisation   conditions   and   the
influence of contaminations and pigments in the samples, are excluded by PCA.

















samples   for  each binding medium,  with  eleven different  pigments  added,  only




and PC2.     The   retained datapoints  are   then manually  checked not   to   include







casein   (table V.4).    Possible  peptide   sequences  are  allocated  as   found by   the
FindMod tool[117].   For a given protein, FindMod calculates theoretical peptides
and compares them with the supplied characteristic masses, taking into account
possible post­translational  modifications.    Results  were calculated for all  proteins
that  were  identified by HPLC­MS/MS (section VI.3.1,  page  121).    Because  rabbit
collagen   sequences   are   either   incomplete   or  missing   in   the   Swissprot   protein
database, bovine collagens were  included in the search tasks.    Most frequently
observed   post­translational   modifications   are   multiples   of   16 Da
(oxidation/hydroxylation).  In case of collagen peptides this is likely hydroxylation of













900 9.8 898.45 GPSGDRGPR Bovine collagen  ­2(I)α
898.51 GWGLPGQR +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1106 40.4 1104.53 GFPGADGVAGPK +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1105.57 GVQGPPGPAGPR +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1202 5.7 1201.61 GHRGFSGLDGAK Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1201.58 GEPGNIGFPGPK +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­2(I)α
1200.60 GPSGPQGIRGDK +32 Da* Rabbit/bovine 
collagen  ­2(I)α
1428 30.3 1427.70 GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR  Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1427.79 ALLIQGSNDVEIR Bovine collagen  ­1(II)α
1427.73 GIPGEFGLPGPAGAR +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­2(I)α
1454 86.3 1452.73 SAGVSVPGPMGPSGPR Rabbit collagen  ­1(I)α
1467 12.7
1470 10.5 1468.72 SAGVSVPGPMGPSGPR +16 Da* Rabbit collagen  ­1(I)α
1502 57.4 1500.71 SAGVSVPGPMGPSGPR +48 Da* Rabbit collagen  ­1(I)α
1534 24.0 1533.79 DGRSGHPGTVGPAGLR Rabbit collagen  ­2(I)α
1565 15.9 1567.75 GEVGPAGSPGSSGAPGQR Bovine collagen  ­1(III)α











1587 78.3 1586.74 GNSGEPGAPGSKGDTGAK Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1649 9.3 1649.86 GRPGLPGAAGARGNDGAR Bovine collagen  ­1(III)α
1649.78 GFSGLDGAKGDAGPAGPK +48 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1648.78 AGEDGHPGKPGRPGER +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­2(I)α
1648.83 GSTGEIGPAGPPGPPGLR +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­2(I)α
1656 5.5 1656.82 GLVGEPGPAGSKGESGNK +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­2(I)α
1655.81 GFPGADGVAGPKGPAGER +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1654.82 GERGFPGLPGPSGEPGK +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1655.76 GEPGSSGVDGAPGKDGPR +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(III)α
1728 9.2 1726.93 DGLNGLPGPIGPPGPRGR Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1725.75 GENGVPGEDGAPGPMGPR +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(III)α
1817 16.5 1816.86 GPPGPMGPPGLAGPPGESGR +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1816.91 SLSQQIENIRSPEGSR +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1817.91 GPPGPQGLPGLAGTAGEPGR +32 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(III)α
1834 38.1 1831.88 GEPGPTGIQGPPGPAGEEGK Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1850 14.8 1847.88 GEPGPTGIQGPPGPAGEEGK +16 Da* Bovine collagen  ­1(I)α
1873 11.3




Mass (m/z) Height (%) Mass (m/z) Peptide sequence Protein
1346 3.5 1345.74 HIATNAVLFFGR Chicken ovalbumin
1536 8.7 1534.85 SAGWNIPIGTLLHR   Chicken ovotransferrin
1556 14.1 1555.72 AFKDEDTQAMPFR Chicken ovalbumin
1582 18.7 1581.72 LTEWTSSNVMEER Chicken ovalbumin
1688 91.5 1687.84 GGLEPINFQTAADQAR Chicken ovalbumin
1754 7.6 1753.84 NTDGSTDYGILQINSR Chicken lysozyme C
1774 15.8 1773.90 ISQAVHAAHAEINEAGR Chicken ovalbumin






Mass (m/z) Height (%) Mass (m/z) Peptide sequence Protein
922 9.4 923.50 KTSTALMR +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­1
922.46 YVIQEDRa Chicken vitellogenin­2





1049 60.4 1048.65 LPLSLPVGPRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1078 54.4 1077.56 VFRFSMFK +16 Da *,a Chicken vitellogenin­1






1151 8.5 1150.60 VTVASWMRGK +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­1
1150.56 MTPPLTGDFR +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­2
1165 37.1 1163.65 ALGNVGHPASIKa Chicken vitellogenin­1
1163.54 TVDLNNCQEKa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1164.50 ADTYFDNYRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1366 12.5 1365.75 VPGVTLYYQGLRa Chicken vitellogenin­1
1402 68.5 1401.71 IANADNLESIWRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1435 11.5 1435.80 ILGIDSMFKVANKa,b Chicken vitellogenin­2
1434.76 LSQLLESTMQIR +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­2
1440 10.9 1439.64 AANEENYESVWKa Chicken vitellogenin­1
1439.80 YLLDLLPAAASHRa Chicken vitellogenin­1
1439.77 GILNMFQMTIKK +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­2





Mass (m/z) Height (%) Mass (m/z) Peptide sequence Protein




1561 78.2 1559.87 LEISGLPENAYLLKa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1560.74 SPQVEEYNGVWPRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1560.85 ELPTETPLVSAYLKa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1593 19.5 1591.75 GSAPDVPMQNYGSLRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1608 23.9 1607.74 GSAPDVPMQNYGSLR +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­2
1664 9.5 1663.88 SDFRLTELLNSNVRa Chicken vitellogenin­1
1663.89 WLLSAVSASGTTETLKa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1778 10.6 1777.91 EALQPIHDLADEAISRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1776.87 IGSHEIDMHPVNGQVK +16 Da*,a Chicken vitellogenin­2
1839 10.2
1892 93.3 1891.96 AAVSVEGKMTPPLTGDFR 
+16 Da*,a
Chicken vitellogenin­2
1914 12.6 1914.10 YRFPAVLPQMPLQLIKa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1947 7.8 1947.01 NPVLQQVACLGYSSVVNRa Chicken vitellogenin­2
1947.03 TGGLQLVVYADTDSVRPRa Chicken vitellogenin­2




possible  post­translational  modifications  are   indicated by  (*)   for  oxidations   (multiples  of
16 Da) and (°) phosphorylations (multiples of 80 Da).
Processed dataset Possible peptide sequence annotation
Mass (m/z) Height (%) Mass (m/z) Peptide sequence Protein
971 14.5 970.41 NMAINPSK +96 Da*,°,a Bovine αS2­casein
1196 36.1 1195.68 NAVPITPTLNRa,b Bovine αS2­casein
1253 26.4 1251.75 TKVIPYVRYLb Bovine αS2­casein
1251.57 EQLSTSEENSKa Bovine αS2­casein
1251.71 YIPIQYVLSRa Bovine  ­caseinκ




Mass (m/z) Height (%) Mass (m/z) Peptide sequence Protein
1385 31.1 1384.73 FFVAPFPEVFGKb Bovine αS1­casein
1661 7.1 1658.78 LSFNPTQLEEQCHIb Bovine  ­lactoglobulinβ
1660.79 VPQLEIVPNSAEER +80 Da °,a Bovine αS1­casein
1760 48.1 1759.94 HQGLPQEVLNENLLRa,b Bovine αS1­casein
1953 9.1 1951.95 YKVPQLEIVPNSAEER +80 Da°,a Bovine αS1­casein














































Herein  Gr,  Gb and Gd are correctly  classified as animal  glue,  while   the model
failed to classify Gs.   Apparently sturgeon collagen differs too much from that of














The   same  PCA  procedure  as  described  above  can  be   used   to   evaluate   the
separation   of   animal   glue   samples   originating   from   different   animal   sources.
Figure V.4  shows the score plot of this second PCA experiment, using  a series of
measurements  on   rabbit   skin   (10),   cow  hide   (10),   deer   hide   (3)  and   sturgeon
bladder (8) glues.  In this PCA model PC1 accounted for 61% of the total variability.
Yet it is mainly PC2 (14% of the variability) that separates the sturgeon glues from







and   deer   glue   cannot   be   discerned.     Datapoints   with   high   specificity   for

























of   the  different   animal   glues  (figure V.4).    Herein   they  are   situated  within   the


















Chemometrical  methods  prove   to  be  an  effective  aid   in   the   identification  of




differentiation  are   selected   –   nearly  all  were  annotated  with   their   amino  acid
sequence   –  while   peaks   originating   from   sample   preparation,   instrument   and
pigments are neglected.  
Also, a study on animal glues from different species allowed for basic classification
of   the   species  origin  of   the  glue.     This,  however,   is   restrained  to   sturgeon and
mammal   origins,   due   to   the   very   limited   evolutionarily   changes   mammalian
collagens have undergone.  











of   the peptides   is  obtained.     To verify  possible markers,   selective  tandem mass
spectrometry is often performed[160,161].
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several   successful  applications of MALDI­TOF­MS have been published since the
publication of the paper upon which this chapter is based.   Van der Werf  et al.
[84,162]  developed and applied a combined protocol   for  both protein  and oil
binders,   using   amongst   others   the   species­specific  markers   determined   in   this
















Tandem  mass   spectrometry   has   become  one   of   the   cornerstones   of  modern




chapter,   tandem mass   spectrometry  was  used   for   the   identification  of  protein
binders in historical paints: the proteins were digested enzymatically into peptides
using trypsin  before being separated and detected by high­performance  liquid
chromatography   electrospray   ionisation   tandem  mass   spectrometry   (HPLC­ESI­
MS/MS).   Mascot (Matrix Science) was used to analyse the resulting data and for
protein   identification.     The  best  extraction   strategy was   selected based on  the
number of peptides that were  identified  in the protein content of paint  models
using different methods.  The influence of pigments on the extraction method was








conservation  and  the   study  of   the  painting   technique.    Binding  media  are  an
important   component   of   paint,   determining   its   optical   aspect   and   chemical
properties.     Ancient   binding   media   include   drying   oils,   proteins,   resins,
polysaccharides (gums) and waxes.  Protein binders, based on animal glue (bone






techniques are developed solely   for  protein  identification and can discriminate
between animal glue, egg and milk casein.   Most of the cited chromatographic







analysis   (PCA) on the  relative amounts  of  amino acids present.     In  the case of








a   protease,   usually   trypsin,   which   predominantly   cleaves   the   protein   at   the
carboxyl side of lysine and arginine (except when followed by proline)[167].  These




unsuitable   for   the   identification   of   complex  mixtures   since   individual   peptides
cannot be identified due to the  limited specificity of  the DAD spectra.    (Single)
mass spectroscopy, as used by Kuckova et al.[75–77,146] with matrix­assisted laser
desorption/ionisation   time­of­flight  mass   spectrometry   (MALDI­TOF­MS)  allows   for
peptide mass   fingerprinting:  mass  peaks  are  compared with  a  library of  known
peptide masses from reference samples.  Since a peptide is only characterised by
its mass, unambiguous peak attributions are not possible.   Also, the whole sample

























grade  modified   trypsin  was  acquired   from Promega  (Leiden,   the  Netherlands).
Ammonium acetate, ammonia solution (25%) and borax were supplied by Merck
(Overijse, Belgium).   MilliQ water was obtained using a Millipore system (Brussels,
Belgium).  Methanol,   acetonitrile   and   formic   acid   were   supplied   by   Biosolve
(Valkenswaard, the Netherlands).
VI.2.2 Samples










40 min until  a syrupy solution was   formed,  which was  diluted (1:4)  and used as
borax casein binder.
Paint models were made using the above four binders and ten historical pigments:





yellow   type   I   (Pb2SnO4,   KIK/IRPA   pigment   library,   source   unknown),   verdigris
(Cu(OH)2∙(CH3COO)2∙5H2O, Winsor & Newton), carbon black (C, Kremer Pigmente,
Aichstetten,   Germany),   vermilion   (HgS,   Winsor   &   Newton)   and   Prussian   blue
(Fe7(CN)18(H2O)x  where 14 ≤   x  ≤  16,  Winsor  & Newton).     The  sample matrix   thus





Tanners,  figure IV.2,   page 82),  which  is   displayed   in   the  Cathedral   of   the  Holy
Saviour  at Bruges.    A second sample was  taken  from an adhesive  layer  for  an
applied   relief  of  a  polychromed  statue  of   the  Virgin,  part  of   the   St  Catherine
Altarpiece   (figure VI.1)   by   Joes   Beyaert   (ca.  1479)   and   displayed   at   the   St
Leonard’s  Church   in   the   small   Belgian   town  of   Zoutleeuw.     Two  ground   layer
samples were collected from two paintings by Pieter Brueghel the Younger: Sermon













system   (Dionex),   consisting   of   a   DGP­3600MB   dual   ternary   low­pressure










The   HPLC   was   connected   to   a   Waters   Micromass   ESI­QTOF   Ultima   mass
spectrometer, which was operated in data­directed acquisition mode, with an MS






















440 µL  50 mM Tris  was  added  to  dilute   the  SDS,  urea and  thiourea   that  would
hamper the digestion.   Subsequently, 10 µL 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate was
added containing 10 ng µL­1  sequencing­grade modified trypsin.   The sample was
digested overnight  at  37°C.    Afterwards,   the   samples  were  dried  in  a  vacuum
concentrator (Labconco Centrivap).
For   sample purification  and desalting   the   following  solid  phase  extraction   (SPE)
products and procedures were tested: 
 OASIS   HLB   1cc   cartridges   (Waters,   Brussels,   Belgium):   the   hydrophilic­





City,  USA):   the   strong cation  exchange (SCX)  cartridge was  conditioned
using  1 mL  of   the   included   "clean"  buffer,  equilibrated  using   2 mL   "load"
buffer, loaded with the sample in 0.5 mL "load" buffer and washed with 1 mL
"load"  buffer.     The peptides  were collected by elution with  0.5 mL  "elute"
buffer.
 Strata­C­X 30 mg cartridges (Phenomenex, Utrecht, the Netherlands): mixed­
mode   strong   cation   exchange   cartridge   was   conditioned   using   1 mL
methanol, equilibrated using 1 mL water, loaded with the sample in 0.5 mL
2% phosphoric acid, washed with 1 mL 0.1% phosphoric acid and with 1 mL
methanol.     The   peptides   were   eluted   using   1 mL   5%   ammonia   in   1:1
acetonitrile/methanol.
 Glygen Toptip hydrophilic 10­200 µL (Bester,  Amstelveen, the Netherlands):
the   releasing   buffer   was   15 mM  ammonium   acetate  (pH 3.5)  in   10%





using   3x   50 µL  binding  buffer.     The  peptides  were  eluted  using   2x   50 µL
releasing buffer.






proteins   in   works   of   art.     Particularly   good   results   were   obtained   using   a






and urea from denaturing trypsin  itself,   their  concentrations are  lowered to well
below the critical  concentration by  tenfold dilution,  after  which  trypsin   is   let   to
hydrolyse the protein into tryptic peptides.  After extraction of the latter using two
sequential   solid   phase   extractions   (Oasis   HLB   and   ICAT   cation   exchange,   see
below), they are separated using reversed­phase nano­HPLC and measured using
QTOF­MS/MS.    That way,  a characteristic  tandem MS spectrum of  each eluting
peptide was generated.  The results were analysed with the Mascot search engine.










The   fragmentation   of   the   peptides   in   the   collision   cell   mainly   cleaves   the
amidobonds,   giving   rise   to   y­   and  b­ions[168].     Figure VI.5 A   shows   the  MS/MS












The   presence   of   pigments   in   paints   can   drop   the   efficiency   of   the   sample
pretreatment,  or  even  obstruct   the  analysis.     44  pigmented  and  unpigmented
unaged  models  were  analysed   using   the  above  method   to   rule   out   pigment
influences.   Table VI.1  shows the successful determination of the binders in all but
two model samples (estimated sample size between 20 and 100 µg).    If  at  least
three peptides are significantly  identified, the protein binder  is  considered to be
determined.  Only in two cases of the animal glue reference samples the significant
determination   of   the   binder   cannot   be   assured.     The   number   of   significant
identified peptides, however, varies due to several factors other than the influence


















Table  VI.1.   Determination   of   the   binding  media   in   the  models.     A   protein   is
considered identified if at least three significant peptides could be identified.
Pigment Binding medium
Animal glue Egg white Egg yolk Milk casein
Unpigmented ● ● ● ●
Azurite ● ● ● ●
Lead white ● ● ● ●
Red earth ● ● ● ●
Chalk ● ● ● ●
Chrome yellow ● ● ●
Lead tin yellow ● ● ● ●
Verdigris ● ● ● ●
Carbon black ● ● ● ●
Vermilion ● ● ● ●
Prussian blue ● ● ●
Most analysed peptides show some degree of modification.  Cysteine is exclusively
found in the form of carbamidomethyl cysteine because of the intentional reaction
of   the cysteine  SH­groups with   IAA.     This  modification  is   thus  chosen as a  fixed
modification in Mascot, which adds a mass of 57 Da to all cysteine groups.  Other
modifications   can   be   expected   either   from  in   vivo  processes   or   due   to   the
experimental procedure, but are not a rule of  thumb and were thus chosen as














very   low  concentration,   could  be   identified.     Keratins  are  almost   unavoidably
introduced by sample handling and will be ignored in this study.  A list of the most
commonly   identified proteins   in   the paint  models   is   shown  in  table VI.2.     In  the
animal glue samples different collagen chains were found:  ­1(α I) (COL1A1) and  ­α
2(I) (COL1A2)  ­1(II) (α COL2A1),  ­1(III) (α COL3A1) and  ­1(IV) (α COL4A1) were found
in   respectively  91%,  91%,  36% and 36% of   the  animal  glue   samples.     The  most
abundant proteins in the egg white paint samples were found to be ovalbumin,
lysosyme C and ovotransferrin.  In the egg yolk paint samples the main proteins are
vitellogenin­2,  vitellogenin­1 and apovitellenin­1.    Chicken serum albumin (when




content  is   let  to pour out.   Also, some egg white proteins  like ovotransferrin are
known to migrate through the membrane in older eggs[170,171], which could be a
second explanation.     It   remains however possible to clearly distinguish between
glair, yolk and mixed egg binders, confirming the findings of Tokarski et al.[85].  Milk
casein binder was found to contain mainly αS1­casein, αS2­casein,  ­lβ actoglobulin,  ­β
casein and  ­casein,κ  in accordance with the known substances of fresh milk.
Table  VI.2.   The most  common  identified proteins   in   the paint  models.     The percentage
indicates the number of samples in which the given protein was found.
Animal glue Egg white Egg yolk Milk casein
Collagen  ­1(I)α 91% Ovalbumin 100% Vitellogenin­2 100% ­caseinκ 100%
Collagen  ­2(I)α 91% Ovotransferrin 91% Vitellogenin­1 83% αS1­casein 100%
Collagen  ­1(II)α 36% Lysozyme C 82% Apovitellenin­1 17% ­lactoglobulinβ 73%
Collagen  ­1(III)α 36% Ovalbumin­
related protein X
82% Serum albumin 8% ­caseinβ 73%
Collagen  ­4(IV)α 18% Riboflavin­binding
protein







protein  chains  between  the homologous  proteins  of  the different  animals.     The
protein   sequence   databases   in   their   present   form,   in   particular   the   SwissProt
database   used   here,   are   far   from   complete:   even   though  most   proteins   are
represented,   this   is  certainly  not   the case  for  all   species.    Rabbit  collagens,   for
example, are only partly known (less than 4% and 39% of COL1A1 and COL1A2
chains,   other   relevant   rabbit   collagen   sequences   are   missing   in   SwissProt).





collagen's   evolutionarily  relatively  well   preserved   sequence   and   its   repetitive
patterns.    Consequently,   identification  of  exclusive   rabbit  collagen  fragments   is
indicative for rabbit glue.   On the other hand, when no exclusive rabbit collagen
fragments are found, rabbit glue cannot be excluded.  More complete databases
of rabbit  protein sequences  and better mass  resolution  instruments will  probably

















The sequence recoveries  of   the different proteins  in the milk  casein sample are
considered a measure for the efficiency of the different clean­up methods.   The
averaged sequence recoveries for the five most abundant milk proteins are listed in






­β lactoglobulin 2.3% 4.6% 65%
αS1­casein 11% 13% 37%
­caseinβ 7.0% 6.3% 26%
­caseinκ 4.6% 3.0% 44%







amino   acid   analysis,   due   to   the   difficulty   of   weighing   these   extremely   small
samples.     Generally,   100 µg   of   paint   is   considered   a   common   value   (see
chapter IV)[30].     To  minimise   the  damage   that   is   inevitably   caused   to   the  art
object, the sample size should be further decreased as much as possible.
To  estimate   the  minimal   sample   size  needed   for   the  proposed  method,   three
samples   containing   50­100 µg   of   milk   casein   reference   sample   –   the   lowest
amounts   reliably  weighable  on our  balance –  were  prepared and digested  in






sample  mass (figure VI.6).   Even in  the lowest concentration, 0.005 µg of the milk
casein sample, one peptide was identified: LSFNPTQLEEQCHI with a MOWSE score
of 81.  Generally, to attain a high confidence level three significant peptides should
be identified.    It  is, however,  important to note that unpigmented samples were
used: we expect the number of identified significant peptides to be lower in aged
paint   samples   of   the   same  weight.       Therefore,   a   threshold  of   ten   significant
peptides   was   chosen;   this   is   accomplished   using   samples   of   0.5 µg   or   more.
Sample masses higher than 5 µg do not seem to increase the number of identified
peptides as most proteotypic peptides are  identified at that point.    Assuming a
good quality protein­bound paint contains 5 to 10% of proteins[164], a real paint
sample of 5 µg would suffice.
Figure  VI.6.   The number of   identified significant  peptides  for  decreasing
sample mass of an unpigmented milk casein sample.
VI.3.4 Proteins in historical samples
The  microsamples,   too   small   to   be  weighed,   were   subjected   to   this   sample
treatment.  A Mascot search was performed against the SwissProt database.  In all
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cases,   best   results   were   obtained  when   oxidation   of   proline  was   selected   as
variable modification (since all samples contained collagens).  Other, less frequent
modifications were subsequently found in the error­tolerant mode.
In   the  pre­Eyckian  Crucifixion  with   St  Catherine  and   St   Barbara  three  different
collagen chains were  identified: COL1A1, COL1A2 and COL3A1, unambiguously







substituted   with   an   alanine,   found   in   bovine,   MOWSE   score   90)   and
VGPPGPSGNAGPPGPPGPVGK  (with  oxidated  proline  at  positions   4,   13  and  15,







The   Mascot   search   results   on   the   glue   microsample   from   the  St   Catherine
Altarpiece  identified  collagen  chains  COL1A1,  COL1A2,  COL2A1  and  COL3A1,
again demonstrating the use of an animal glue.  Here, a bovine origin turns out to
be  the most  convincing animal   source.     Ten peptides  of  bovine COL1A1 were
identified,  of  which  respectively eight  and six  are  shared with  dog and human
collagen.  The two others, GEPGPAGLPGPPGER (with oxidated proline at positions
3,   9  and  12;  MOWSE   score  112,   figure VI.8)  and   SGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPVGAR





Figure  VI.7.  MS/MS   spectra   from   the  Crucifixion  with   St
Catherine   and   St   Barbara  microsample,   identifying   (A)
GFPGADGVAGPKGPAGER and (B) VGPPGPSGNAGPPGP­
PGPVGK.




Baptist,  GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR   (with   oxidated   proline   at   positions   6   and   12,




indicates bovine or dog COL1A2.    In  Crucifixion  only GVQGPPGPAGPR (MOWSE
score  47,   figure VI.10)  could  be  identified,  a  peptide  occurring   in  bovine,  dog,
human, mouse and rat COL1A1.  This supports the use of animal glue in both cases.







Analysing  tryptic  peptides  using HPLC coupled to   tandem MS proves   to  be an










The   developed  methodology   was   successfully   applied   on  microsamples   from
several historical paintings and a polychromed sculpture: in all cases animal glues








and   archaeological   artefacts   is   proven   by   the   numerous   papers   that   were




not   able   to   interpret   them   correctly,   due   to   incomplete   sequence   libraries.














In   recent   years,   the  use  of   liquid  chromatography   tandem mass   spectrometry
(HPLC­MS/MS) on tryptic digests of cultural heritage objects has attracted much
attention.   It allows for unambiguous identification of peptides and proteins, and
even   in   complex  mixtures   species­specific   identification  becomes   feasible  with
minimal sample consumption.  Determination of the peptides is typically based on
theoretical   cleavage  of   known  protein   sequences   and  on   comparison  of   the
expected  peptide   fragments  with   those   found   in   the  MS/MS   spectra.     In   this
“sequence   library   search”  approach,   complex   computer   programs,   such   as
Mascot MS/MS ions search, perform well identifying known proteins, but fail when
protein sequences are unknown or incomplete.   Often, when trying to distinguish
between evolutionarily  well  preserved  collagens   from different   species,  Mascot
lacks   the   required   specificity.     Complementary   and   often   more   accurate
information on the proteins can be obtained using a reference library of MS/MS
spectra  of   species­specific  peptides.     Therefore,  a   library  dedicated   to  various
133
sources of proteins in works of art was set up, with an initial focus on collagen rich
materials.     This  chapter  discusses   the  construction  and   the  advantages  of   this
spectral   library   for   conservation   science,   and   its   application   on   a   number   of
samples from historical works of art.
VII.1 Introduction
Proteins are an  important constituent  in many art and cultural  heritage objects.
Notable protein sources are paint binding media[68,85,88] (mainly egg white, egg
yolk, animal glue and milk casein), adhesives (mainly animal glues and milk casein),






Herein a microsample containing the proteinaceous matter  is  hydrolysed into  its
constituting   amino   acids,   which   are   subsequently   derivatised   to   enhance





Also,  mixtures  of  protein   sources  and microbiological  contamination  of   samples
quickly add to the complexity of the analysis, leading to amino acid profiles that do
not correlate to any of the references.
In   recent  years,   the analysis  of   large  protein   fragments,  peptides,  has  become
increasingly popular for the characterisation of proteinaceous materials in cultural






In   complex   protein   mixtures   and   contaminated   samples,   as   frequently
encountered   in   art   objects,   different   sources   of   proteins   can   be   easily
discriminated.     Two   techniques  are   commonly  applied   to  measure   the   tryptic
peptides:   peptide   mass   fingerprinting   (PMF)   and   tandem   mass   spectrometry
(MS/MS or MS²).
In  PMF  all   tryptic  peptides  are   represented  by  corresponding  peaks   in  a  mass
spectrum, which thus acts as a  fingerprint  of   the protein(s).    This   technique has
been   discussed   in   several   publications   devoted   to   conservation   science   and
makes   use   of   matrix­assisted   laser   desorption/ionisation   time­of­flight   mass
spectrometry   (MALDI­TOF­MS,  chapter V)[75,78,80–82,151].    While   straightforward
and   relatively   fast,   the   peptides   are   only   characterised   by   their   mass.     The
identification   is  based on comparison  of   these  masses  with   those  obtained on
reference samples.  This way PMF, originally only used on isolated proteins, can be








essential  information on the peptide sequence.    In conservation science, MS/MS
analysis   of   tryptic  digests   is   usually  performed either   using  MALDI­MS/MS[81]  or
HPLC­MS/MS[85,87–90].
The common way in proteomics to  interpret tandem mass spectrometry data  is
matching the observed spectra with  predicted masses   for  many given peptide
sequences.     These   known   peptides   can   be   predicted   by   theoretical   tryptic
cleavage  of   known protein   sequences,  as   found  in   sequence   libraries   such  as
UniProt, or from translated genetic code.  This approach, using software packages











interest   to  conservation   science  are  either  missing  completely  or  covered only
partly.   Finally, due to the high degree of evolutionarily conservation of collagen
and its repetitive arrangement, ion search algorithms often get confused, providing
false   positive   identifications   or  multiple   possible   annotations   with   equally   high
match scores.
In contrast to spectra prediction, traditional spectral library searches as applied for
decades  in analytical chemistry, did not find much use  in peptide  identification
due to the limited knowledge of the proteome.   Nowadays, however, more and
more proteomics projects (X!Hunter, NIST, SpectraST) aim to establish tandem mass
spectral   libraries  of  peptides  (annotated spectrum libraries,  ASL)[135],  which are
believed to quickly yield better, more confident matches for single spectra.   Even
though these projects have released several public libraries, they all have a strong
focus  on  current  biotechnological   issues  and,  as   such,   none  of   them  suits   the
specific needs for conservation science.
Nonetheless, spectral libraries hold the promise of tackling the drawbacks observed
in   the   spectra   prediction   approach,   especially   for   species   differentiation   of
collagens.     In   this   paper   the  development   of   a   spectral   library   dedicated   to
conservation   science   is  discussed.    At   this   point,   our   focus   is   on  animal  glues
prepared from different animal sources, although other proteins commonly found
in  works  of  art  are   included as  well.    A   large  number  of   reference   samples   is


















grade  modiﬁed   trypsin  was  acquired   from Promega  (Leiden,   the  Netherlands).
Ammonium   acetate   and   ammonia   solution   (25%)   were   supplied   by   Merck
(Overijse, Belgium).   MilliQ water was obtained using a Millipore system (Brussels,







Siberian   sturgeon  glues   841  and   843  and  deer  glue   840.     Five  products  were
acquired in 2011 from Kremer Pigmente (Aichstetten, Germany): cattle hide glue














Two   samples   were   taken   from   a   19th  century   anatomical   model   of   an   ear







the   species   could  previously   not   be  determined.     Sample   B1  was   taken   from
Sermon   of   St   John   the   Baptist  (1618­1627,   figure VI.2,   page 118)   from   the
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Groeningemuseum   (Bruges,   Belgium).     Sample   B2   was   taken   from  Crucifixion
(painted in cooperation with Joos de Momper in 1617, figure VI.3, page 118), kept
in the Museum of Fine Arts  (Budapest,  Hungary).   The same measurement data
were used in this study, using a different data treatment approach.
VII.2.3 Analytical procedures






the solution was  let   to  react at  room temperature for  15 min.    The solution was
diluted   with   440 µL   50 mM   Tris,   and   subsequently   10 µL   50 mM   ammonium
bicarbonate   was   added   that   contains   10 ng µL−1  sequencing­grade   modiﬁed
trypsin.  The sample was digested overnight at 37 °C.  Afterwards, the samples were
dried in a vacuum concentrator.
Sample  puriﬁcation  and desalting  was  performed with  miniaturised   solid  phase
extraction (SPE) using Glygen Toptip hydrophilic 10–200 µL pipette point tips (Bester,
Amstelveen, the Netherlands).  The SPE cartridges were conditioned using 3× 50 µL








system   (Dionex),   consisting   of   a   DGP­3600MB   dual   ternary   low­pressure
























Depending  on   the   results   second  or  more  queries  were  eventually   done  with
appropriate   variable   modifications   (often,   but   not   limited   to  N­terminal
carbamylation, deamidated asparagine/glutamine and oxidation of proline and
methionine).  For a general search, the peptide mass tolerance was set at 0.3 Da,





Institute   for   Standards  and   Technology,  NIST)  was  used.     The  parameters  were
adjusted  to   improve  the  search  results  on  peptide MS/MS spectra:   the  type of
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search was MS/MS identity, with the results limited to those matching the precursor










been   measured   with   HPLC­MS/MS:   different   samples   of   European   rabbit
(Oryctolagus   cuniculus),   bovine   (Bos  primigenius  taurus),   Siberian   sturgeon
(Acipenser baerii) glues, but also a limited number of animal glues based on pig
(Sus scrofa), deer (Cervidae family), goat (Capra aegagrus), European brown hare
(Lepus europaeus),  carp (Cyprinidae family)  and trout (Salmoninae subfamily  of











respectively  a  lysine or  arginine  residue.    Besides,   for  each spectrum significant
annotation  data   (possible  peptide   sequence(s),  post­translational  modifications,






measured   sample,   caused   by   trypsin   autocleavage   products,   proteinaceous
contaminations (mainly keratin) or accumulated peptides in the columns.   These
are  more  difficult   to  pinpoint   and  as  a   consequence,   not   removed   from   the




variability   in   system   sensitivity   or   instrument   and   column   contaminations.     All
spectra, including those that were Mascot annotated as keratin peptides or trypsin










































both   unique   and   common,   in   comparison   with   those   of   the   other   species.
Secondly,  most  of   the   unique  peptides   from  other   species  carry   unlikely   post­
translational modifications and are thus likely mismatched by Mascot.
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Table  VII.1.   Summary  of   the  Mascot/SwissProt   search   results  with   total   (T)   number  and
number of unique (U) identified peptides for each protein.
Protein chain Species T U
Bovine hide glue 3359




Collagen α­2(I) (COL1A2) Bos primigenius taurus (cattle) 8 1
Homo sapiens (human) 5 1
Gallus gallus (chicken) 4 2
Collagen α­1(III) (COL3A1) Bos primigenius taurus (cattle) 5 4
Rattus norvegicus (brown rat) 2 1
Rabbit skin glue 581
Collagen α­1(I) (COL1A1) Mus musculus (house mouse) 9 1
Canis lupus familiaris (dog) 8 1
Homo sapiens (human) 8 1
Collagen α­2(I) (COL1A2) Bos primigenius taurus (cattle) 3 1
Canis lupus familiaris (dog) 3 1
Oryctolagus cuniculus (European rabbit) ­ fragment 2 1
Collagen α­1(II) (COL2A1) Homo sapiens (human) 2 0
Mus musculus (house mouse) 2 0
Rattus norvegicus (brown rat) 2 0
Collagen α­1(III) (COL3A1) Mus musculus (house mouse) 2 2
Sturgeon bladder glue 3362












way   the   chance  of  misinterpretation   is   diminished:   spectra   due   to   sample   or





from cattle glue were  found, but with  the exception of  spectrum 54,  matching
spectra of glues from other species were also found.   Most likely, these belong to
conserved collagen peptides,  while   the peptide  represented by  spectrum 54  is
exclusively found in bovine collagen.  




















































































this   is   only   cattle.     Spectrum   51   (figure VII.3 C)   is   annotated   as
SGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPVGAR, which  is  only  shared between bovine and giant





sequence,   collagen   ­2(I)   (COL1A2)  GIα PGPVGAAGATGAR,   occurs   in   (amongst
others)   cattle   and   rabbit.     This   conserved   peptide   thus   cannot   be   used   to
distinguish between these two species.
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Figure  VII.3.   MS/MS   spectra   of   cattle   hide   3359:
(A)   spectrum   1,   annotated   COL1A1   GSAGPPGATGFP­
GAAGRV,   (B)   spectrum   14,   annotated   COL1A2
GIPGPVGAAGATGAR,  and   (C)   spectrum 51,  annotated
COL1A1 SGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPVGAR.
Rabbit skin glue 581
Rabbit   skin   glue   581   is   an  old   sample   labelled  Colle   Totin,  which   is   a   former
commercial name for rabbit skin glue that still often is encountered in French texts
as a synonym for rabbit glue.  Mascot results (summarised in table VII.1, page 144)
only   show  one  match  with  a   rabbit   collagen,   namely  COL1A2,  of  which  only
roughly 38% of the total sequence is present in SwissProt.  Apart from the negligible
fraction of COL1A1, no other rabbit collagen sequences are present in SwissProt,
seriously  hampering  its  determination.    Mouse  and  rat  collagen  sequences  are
frequently identified, which may be interpreted as an indication for rabbit skin glue,
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16 676.41, 3+ Rabbit HGNRGEPGPAGSIGPVGAAGPR
COL1A2
Rabbit 0.1872
21 825.02, 3+ Rabbit ­





























43 803.35, 1+ Rabbit ­













47 896.49, 3+ Rabbit ­





shared between nine mammals.     Though  this  peptide   is   situated  in   the missing
region of SwissProt's rabbit COL1A2 and thus not found by Mascot, the complete,
yet unreviewed, sequence is present in the NCBI library, which is here used by the
BLAST tool.    As   indicated by both the Mascot and NIST approach, spectrum 46
does not allow discerning rabbit and bovine glue, but rules out a sturgeon origin.
Spectrum   33   is   also   not   a   specific  marker   for   rabbit:  Mascot   identifies   this   as
GAQGPPGATGFPGAAGR (figure VII.4 B), which is present collagen  ­1(II) (COL2A1)α
from human,   rat  or  mouse.    Using BLAST  24   species  were   revealed  sharing   this
peptide:  mammals,   chicken,   amphibians   and   fish.     These   include   recent   and
unreviewed COL2A1 sequences from both rabbit and sturgeon.   Contrary to this,






peptide   could   be   identified   by   Mascot   by   an   error­tolerant   search   as
NGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPAGAR   (mouse   or   rat   COL1A1)   with   a   ­27 Da   mass
difference   at   the  N­terminus.     This  mass   difference   suggests   a   substitution   of
asparagine with serine in rabbit COL1A1.  This still makes it different from its bovine
counterpart   (SGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPVGAR),  and can be used as  a marker   for
rabbit glue.
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Figure  VII.4.  MS/MS spectra of   rabbit   skin glue 581:   (A)  spectrum 16,  annotated
COL1A2   HGNRGEPGPAGSIGPVGAAGPR,   (B)   spectrum   33,   annotated   COL2A1






missing   in   SwissProt.     Even   though   some  other   fish   species  have   their  collagen
sequenced  and  present   in   SwissProt,   these   are   rarely   proposed  by  Mascot   in
sturgeon glue  measurements.     Instead,  particularly  when using Mascot's  option
“error­tolerant search”,  a wide variability  of  proposed species can be observed
within   the   same   measurement   (table VII.1,   page 144),   often   also   including
amphibians   such as   the  Japanese  fire  belly  newt.     This   typical  pattern  can be
considered  an  empirical,   yet   scientifically  unsatisfactory   indication   for   sturgeon
glue.
This ambiguity is in sharp contrast with spectral library search, even though many
library  entries   remain  unannotated:   table VII.4  shows   the   results  of   the   spectral
library search on sturgeon bladder glue 3362 (Kremer's Salianski isinglass).   This is in




Limited appeal  can be made on  the  Mascot   results   for   the  annotation  of   the




into   hydroxyproline   are   taken   into   consideration.     Spectrum   32   (figure VII.5 A)
possibly   corresponds   to   GPPGPSGPPGLGGPPGEP,   found   in   COL1A1   of   the
Japanese   fire  belly   newt.    No  other   species  are   known   to   share   this  peptide.
Considering the results of the spectral library search for this peptide, it is rather safe
to assign this as a marker for sturgeon glue.  The possible annotation of spectrum 35
(figure VII.5 B)  on  the other  hand,  COL1A1 GAAGPPGATGFPGAAGR,  occurs  not
only in the Japanese fire belly newt and some fish, but also in certain rodents.  As
the sequence of rabbit COL1A1 is not present in any public sequence library, it is

















18 953.50, 2+ Sturgeon ­
22 636.03, 3+ Sturgeon ­
23 775.10, 3+ Sturgeon ­
32 546.01, 3+ Sturgeon GPPGPSGPPGLGGPPGEP
COL1A1
Fire belly newt 0.0290










46 998.30, 5+ Sturgeon ­
58 1026.16, 3+ Sturgeon ­
60 927.35, 3+ Sturgeon ­















Analysis   through   spectral   library   search,   on   the   other   hand,   demonstrates   a
sturgeon origin of the glue, or at least a species evolutionarily related to sturgeon,
but additional sources cannot be entirely excluded in both samples.  Ten spectra in
sample  E1  (table VII.5)  have matching spectra  with,  and only  with   the  Siberian
sturgeon glue reference samples.   A typical example is shown in figure VII.6 A: E1
spectrum 63   is   shown  head­to­tail  with   the  best  of   the   seven  matching   library
spectra,   all   from   Siberian   sturgeon   origin.     One   spectrum   (spectrum   82,
figure VII.6 B), on the other hand, has nine matching spectra from the cattle, deer,
goat,   pig   and   rabbit   reference   samples   and   was   identified   as
GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR.  












24 Sturgeon 1 809
30 Sturgeon 1 638
50 Sturgeon 2 603
58 Sturgeon 6 637
63 Sturgeon 7 685 SGDRGETGPAGPSGAPGPAGAR
66 Sturgeon 5 676 GPPGPSGPPGLGGPPGEP (similar to)




106 Sturgeon 1 657
131 Sturgeon 2 623
142 Sturgeon 3 636 GFPGTPGLPGVK, GFPGTPGLPGMK (similar 
to)
Figure  VII.6.   Head­to­tail   spectra   from   the   anatomical
model   of   an   ear   sample   E1:   (A)   spectrum   63   (top)
compared   with   a   library   spectrum   (bottom)   from












27 Sturgeon 1 678
30 Rabbit, Deer 2 765
36 Sturgeon 2 777
42 Sturgeon 2 602
49 Sturgeon 6 639
51 Sturgeon 5 701 GPPGPSGPPGLGGPPGEP (similar to)
70 Cattle, Rabbit, Deer 19 783 GIPGPVGAAGATGAR
105 Sturgeon 4 600
Figure  VII.7.   Head­to­tail   spectra   from   the   anatomical
model   of   an   ear   sample   E2:   (A)   spectrum   49   (top)
compared   with   a   library   spectrum   (bottom)   from










The  application  of   the   spectral   library  approach on   sample  B1   reveals   that   six
spectra   show   a   very   high   degree   of   agreement   with   spectra   in   the   library
(table VII.7).   Four of these are exclusively found in rabbit glues.   Spectrum 5, for
example, has 13 matching rabbit glue spectra and is  shown head­to­tail  with a
rabbit   collagen   library   spectrum   in   figure VII.8 A.     Two   other   B1   spectra   (e.g.
spectrum 6, figure VII.8 B) correspond with conserved peptides occurring in rabbit,
cattle and deer.   This  indicates that the ground layer  in Brueghel's  Sermon of St
John   the   Baptist  is   bound   using   animal   glue   based   on   rabbit   collagen.    A
comparable result is observed in sample B2 (table VII.8) with three exclusive rabbit
and two common peptides.  Spectrum 1 (figure VII.9 A), for example, matches with










3 Rabbit, deer, cattle 28 928 GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR
4 Rabbit 16 912 GAQGPPGATGFPGAAGR
5 Rabbit 13 934 NGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPAGAR
(similar to)
6 Cattle, rabbit, deer 26 911 GIPGPVGAAGATGAR
11 Rabbit 3 771













1 Rabbit 1 860
2 Sturgeon 7 899
3 Rabbit, deer, cattle 29 945 GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR
4 Rabbit, deer, cattle 26 866 GIPGPVGAAGATGAR
6 Rabbit 3 793


































are  increasingly used to unravel practical  issues  in conservation science.    In the
next chapter proteomics­based techniques, amongst others, will be used to study



















one of the greatest painters  in European art history.   Active  in the 17 th  century,
Rembrandt's  painting style  is  considered as baroque, although his  work  is  highly
innovative and atypical in many ways.
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roughly   coincide   with   that   of   Rembrandt's   master   piece,   the  Night   Watch
(Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam), painted between 1639 and 1642.
Figure  VIII.1.   Rembrandt's   Portrait   of   Nicolaes   van









edges   of   the   canvas,   local   small   tears,   loosening   of   the   pictorial   layers   and
extended craquelure urged a conservation treatment. [176]
Rembrandt's   canvas   paintings   are   quite   variable   in   their   ground   structure.
However, two basic types are usually encountered[177,178]: the so­called double
ground and the single quartz ground.  In the double ground paintings, the first layer
is   red to orange, while the second one is   light grey,  grey or dull  greyish yellow,






(KIK/IRPA)  was   an   ideal   opportunity   to   study   the   painting   technique  and   the
materials   used  by  Rembrandt.    Two  cross   sections  prepared during  a  previous
investigation of the Rembrandt painting in the KIK/IRPA (1962) were re­examined
with   current   analytical   techniques.     These  were  complemented  with  a   limited
number of new microsamples, taken during and after the removal of the yellowed
varnish   layers[180].    Optical  microscopy   (with  white   light   and   UV   illumination),
scanning electron microscopy equipped with an energy­dispersive X­ray detector
(SEM–EDX),   micro­Raman   spectroscopy   (MRS),   synchrotron   radiation   Fourier­
transform  infrared spectroscopy (SR­FTIR) and cluster   time­of­flight secondary  ion
mass   spectrometry   (TOF­SIMS)  were  applied  on   samples   transformed   into  cross
sections.     Single­layer   scrapings   were   analysed   using   transmission­FTIR   with   a




flight  mass  spectrometry  (MALDI­TOF­MS) and HPLC coupled to a  tandem mass
spectrometer (HPLC­MS/MS).  A general overview of the applied methodology and
163
results[180],  detailed   results   of   the   TOF­SIMS   measurements[181]  and   an
experimental approach of the double ground build­up using reconstructions[178]
are published elsewhere and will be summarised below.
Cross   sections   revealed  the presence of   two superimposed grey­on­red ground
layers   in   the  Portrait  of  Nicolaes  van  Bambeeck.    Similar  ground  structures  are








could   be   detected   by   GC­MS,   SR­FTIR   and   TOF­SIMS   (figure VIII.2)
measurements.  Although the latter technique only shows a weak signal for
proteins, a (low quantity of) proteinaceous binder is expected.
• The   second,   light   grey   ground   is   coloured   using   mainly   lead   white
(2 PbCO3∙Pb(OH)2)  with   some charcoal   (C),   red earth and umber/sienna.


























information   is   given  concerning   the  binding  medium  of   the   lower   red/orange
ground:   some   sources   suggest   an   oil   medium,   while   others   avoid   the
issue[177,182,183].  In the current research, a vague indication for a protein based
medium arose.  
In   this   work   on   Rembrandt's  Portrait   of   Nicolaes   van   Bambeeck  two   of   the
proteomics­based techniques were applied to determine the presence and origin
of the proteins in the two ground layers: matrix­assisted laser desorption/ionisation
time­of­flight   mass   spectrometry   (MALDI­TOF­MS,   see   chapter V)   and   high­












Sample Description Technique A priori results (organic matter)





















For   this  project   the  high­quality   SwissProt   library   (version  51.6)  and   the  broader
Trembl library (version 34.7) were used.  For collagen­based samples, the data­set is
queried with the dedicated collagen spectral MS library using the software tools MS













Sample 1   was   enzymatically   digested   with   trypsin   and  measured   using   HPLC­
MS/MS.  The resulting data was queried with sequence libraries using Mascot MS/MS
ions search, which revealed the presence of ten peptides, of which six could be
attributed   to   keratin   contaminants.     The   remaining   four   peptides  (table VIII.2,
figures VIII.4) can be attributed to  collagen  α­1(I) (COL1A1) and  α­2(II) (COL1A2).
To aid species­specific collagen determination, a spectral library search was done.

















of   the  unknown  spectra  3,  5  and 14   (up)  and  the  best  matches   in   the   library
(down).    Spectra 3,  5  and 14 all  correspond to spectra obtained on  reference
cattle  glue   samples,  although with   the  exception  of   spectrum 5  not  exclusively
(table VIII.2).   More importantly, the absence of Siberian sturgeon (and other fish)
and rabbit   is   significant,  besides cattle   the three most documented sources  for
animal   glues.     No   matching   library   entries   were   found   for   spectrum 22
(figure VIII.4 D), confirming the hypothesis of a mismatch by Mascot.  Working near
detection limits, the spectral library approach could not identify other spectra that
were  not  already   identified  by  Mascot.    Only   spectrum 16  was   found  to  be  a
double of spectrum 14.
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3 730.44, 2+ R.GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR.V COL1A1 0.1800
R.GAAGPPGATGFPGAAGR.V COL1A1 0.1800
5 634.42, 2+ R.GIPGPVGAAGATGAR.G COL1A2 0.1499






(or   distinctive)   peptide   sequence  occurs.     The   three   identified   peptides  were






Although we generally  consider  a  protein   identified only   if  at   least   three  of   its
peptides are significantly detected, there are strong indications for the presence of
collagen type  I,  and thus  animal  glue,   in   the sample of   the  lower   red ground.
Based on as few as three peptides, species­specific determination of the glue is
risky.  Analysis results favour a cattle­based glue.  Mascot and BLAST, however, due
to   the   incomplete   rabbit  collagen   sequences,   cannot  exclude  a   rabbit­based
glue.   Also, the absence of rabbit glue library spectra cannot be interpreted as a










cattle 66 goat hide, deer hoofs, cattle hide, pig skin 610
rat 54
cattle, dog, human 59 cattle bone, cattle hide 728
cattle 75 cattle bone, cattle hide, goat hide 672
rat 46 ­
Table  VIII.3. Species having the exact sequence  in their  collagen determined with NCBI
BLAST.
Sequence Species
GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR African  bush  elephant,  black­capped   squirrel  monkey,
black   flying   fox,  bonobo,  bottlenose  dolphin,  Carolina
anole,  cattle,  common   chimpanzee,   common
marmoset,   crab­eating  macaque,   dog,   domestic   cat,
donkey, giant panda, greater galago, green sea turtle,
horse, human, killer whale, naked mole rat, nine­banded
armadillo,   northern   white­cheeked   gibbon,   olive
baboon, rhesus macaque, sheep, Sumatran orangutan,
Tasmanian  devil,  walrus,  western   lowland  gorilla,  West­
Indian manatee, white rhinoceros, yak
GIPGPVGAAGATGAR Cattle, domestic cat, giant panda, sheep, yak
SGDRGETGPAGPAGPIGPVGAR African  bush  elephant,  black­capped   squirrel  monkey,
bottlenose dolphin, cattle, Chinese hamster, Chinese tree
shrew, common chimpanzee, common marmoset, crab­
eating macaque,  dog,  domestic cat,  European  rabbit,
giant panda, greater galago, guinea pig,  human,  killer
whale,   northern  white­cheeked  gibbon,  olive  baboon,







prepared for MALDI­TOF­MS analysis  of   its  tryptic digest.    With no protein matter
171







numbers   of   datapoints   in   different  measurements   and   small   intermeasurement
mass shifts, the number of datapoints is reduced to one datapoint per Dalton.  And
finally, the data are normalised on a scale from 0 to 100.  
Table VIII.4  lists   the datapoints  corresponding to  the monoisotopic peaks with  a
peak height over 10% of the highest peak.   Twelve out of 14 datapoints can be
attributed   to   characteristic   collagen   markers   (table V.1,   page 101).     This   is
confirmed  by  both  principal   component  analysis   (PCA)  and   soft   independent
modelling of class analogy (SIMCA).   Although the MALDI spectrum of sample 2,

















be considered closely  related.     The same phenomenon was observed with  the
spectra of the St Margaret of Antioch samples (section V.3.3, page 108) and is most
likely caused by comparison of age­old samples with a set of unaged reference












900 11.6 • GPSGDRGPR, bovine COL1A2
GWGLPGQR, bovine COL1A1
1106 14.5 • GFPGADGVAGPK, bovine COL1A1
GVQGPPGPAGPR, bovine COL1A1
1428 100 • GSAGPPGATGFPGAAGR, bovine COL1A1
ALLIQGSNDVEIR, bovine COL2A1
GIPGEFGLPGPAGAR, bovine COL1A2
1454 18.9 • SAGVSVPGPMGPSGPR, bovine COL1A1
1460 60.8 ­
1476 12.3 • ?
1563 17.3 •? DGRSGHPGTVGPAGLR, rabbit COL1A2
1587 39.3 • GNSGEPGAPGSKGDTGAK, bovine COL1A1




1727 28.3 • DGLNGLPGPIGPPGPRGR, bovine COL1A1
GENGVPGEDGAPGPMGPR, bovine COL3A1
1834 10.6 • GEPGPTGIQGPPGPAGEEGK, bovine COL1A1
1849 14.4 • GEPGPTGIQGPPGPAGEEGK, bovine COL1A1
1889 10.1 • DGNPGNDGPPGRDGQPGHK, bovine COL1A2
1977 23.5 ­
Some  of   the  generally  more  prominent  collagen  markers   (table V.1,  page 101)
were not present in the measurement of Rembrandt's upper grey ground, such as
1502 Da,   1534 Da  and   1817 Da.     Interestingly,   the   former   two  were   tentatively










at   1460 Da   and   1977 Da   without   corresponding   collagen  markers   cannot   be
neglected.   These, however, do not correspond to any of the four major protein
binders (animal glue, egg white, egg yolk and milk casein) studied in chapter V.
Other  protein   sources,  either  added  to   the  paint   formulation   in   some   form by
Rembrandt or   through contamination during  sample preparation  (e.g.  keratins),
cannot be excluded.
The  blatant presence of animal glue  in this sample strongly contradicts with  the
results obtained with FTIR, SIMS and GC­MS.  This can be explained by the possible
presence of particles of the neighbouring  lower red protein­based ground  layer
(however   low on proteins),   the canvas   sizing or  a  facing  layer   in   the analysed
microsample.   MALDI­TOF­MS on the upper grey ground (sample 2) thus did not





(sample 3),   taking   even   more   attention   to   carefully   select   particles   under   a
microscope from the grey layer exclusively.  Mascot MS/MS ions search analysis on
this measurement did not show any collagen, confirming that sample 2 used for
MALDI­TOF­MS  analysis  must   have  been  contaminated  with  collagen  and   that
sample 3   is  pure.    Other   than  various  unavoidable  keratin  contaminants,   it  did
however reveal six peptides that could be attributed to different wheat (Triticum
aestivum)  proteins   (table VIII.5).     This   is  a   surprising   finding  because  of   the   low
quantities   of   proteins:   wheat   grains  mainly   constitute   of   starch  (68 ­ 72%)   and































and   53).     Glutenins   form   complex   protein   aggregates   within   the  wheat   flour
granules  consisting  of  a network  of  high­  and  low­molecular­weight   (HMW  and






glutenin   subunit   group   3   type   II   at   the   carboxyl   terminus.     The   rest   of   the





Spectra 42,  46 and 74 (figure VIII.8)  were  identified as peptides occurring  in  the















however,   is  a   relatively   simple  and efficient  procedure  which  with  present­day
methods only leaves 0.3% of proteins in starch[180]; there is little reason to believe
this value was significantly higher in Rembrandt's epoch.
Figure  VIII.8.   Wheat  α­amylase   inhibitor  MS/MS   spectra   from




Proteomics­based   analytical   techniques   significantly   added   to   the   broad
analytical study of the painting technique in Rembrandt's  Portrait of Nicolaes van




be  identified,  HPLC­MS/MS was  able   to   identify  animal  glue.     Sequence  library
(Mascot, BLAST) and spectral library search approaches suggest a bovine origin,














During   the   past   decade   the   analysis   of   protein­bound   paints   and   other
proteinaceous  materials   in  arts  has  been a hot   research topic  in   conservation
science.   This is because traditional amino acid or pyrolysis based methods often
fall   short  due  to   the  unspecific  nature  of   individual  amino  acids  or   their   (even
smaller) pyrolysis products.  This leads to ambiguous identification in case of protein
mixtures,   contaminated   samples   or   unexpected   protein   content.     Method


















in  a   sample   (as   is   the  case   in  certain   immunostaining   techniques).     However,
peptide analysis offers the lowest detection limits and the highest specificity, while
enabling   all   proteins   present   in   the   sample   to   be   identified   in   a   single
measurement.
Peptide   analysis   can  be   coupled   to   a   range   of   detection   and   interpretation
methods.     In   its   most   simple   layout,   the   peptides   can   be   separated   with
chromatographic techniques and subsequently measured and a suitable detector
(chapter  IV).    High­performance   liquid   chromatography   with   a   diode   array
detector (HPLC­DAD) requires a relatively cheap instrument, already available in
many conservation labs.   The interpretation of the results is straightforward: ideally
each  peak   in   the   resulting  chromatogram   represents   a   single   tryptic  peptide,
characterised by its retention factor; identification of the protein source is possible
through  comparison  with  chromatograms  of   reference   samples.    However,   the
















paint binders.    Through the use of principal  component analysis   (PCA) and soft
independent modelling of class analogies (SIMCA) we were able to select the most
characteristic peaks for the four main groups of protein paint binders (animal glue,
egg white,  egg yolk  and milk  casein),  while  neglecting  peaks  originating   from
pigments, pigment­binder interaction or common contaminants (chapter V).  Most
of   these   characteristic   peaks  were   attributed  with   tryptic   peptide   sequences,
calculated from known protein sequences.  Animal glues from fish and mammalian
sources could also be distinguished, but no distinction could be made within the
mammalian  glues:   the  evolutionarily  differences   in  mammalian  collagens  were
often   found   too   small.     The   presence   of   some  of   the   few  mutated  peptides
enabled, however,  in some cases a very specific attribution.   MALDI­TOF­MS has
proven   to  be  a  powerful  and   fast   technique   for   the  analysis   of   enzymatically
cleaved protein samples, but identification of peptides on their mass only imposes








a   series   of   smaller   peptides  are   created,  which  allows   to   “read”   the  peptide
sequence in its tandem mass spectrum.  To do this for all peptides in a tryptic digest












comparison   of   the   experimental   results   (mass   spectra)   with   calculated   data.
Through the use of public protein sequence libraries (SwissProt, Trembl, NCBI) and
the search engine Mascot MS/MS ions search, the proteins constituting animal glue,
egg white,  egg yolk,  milk  casein and other protein­rich products  in works of art
were identified.   In nearly all our measurements keratins were observed, probably
partly   introduced   by   the   lengthy   and   laborious   sample   preparation,   but   also
originating from the works of art.  These contaminants are identified next to those of
the binding media,  by no means hampering their   interpretation.     In  theory,   this
approach would enable species­specific determination of proteins: small mutations
in the protein sequence can lead to different MS/MS mass spectra.   For animal






of   these   difficult   cases:   spectral   matching   avoids   the   issues   of   incomplete
understanding of the fragmentation process, while it is not imperative to know the
exact protein sequence.  Because none of the publicly available spectral libraries
fully   suits   the needs  of  a conservation   science  lab,  a dedicated  tandem mass
spectral library for animal glues from different species was created using NIST’s MS
Search   software  package   (chapter VII).    Querying  a   spectrum of  an  unknown
creates a list of comparable spectra occurring in a number of reference samples.






























































































without   doubt   the  most   powerful   method   due   to   the   wealth   of   information
obtained through tandem mass spectrometry, yet requiring extremely small sample
amounts.     However,   it   is   an   expensive   approach   (instrumentation   and
maintenance)  and   its   laborious   sample  preparation  and  data   treatment  often
make   it   effusive.     For  many  applications,   the  quicker,   cheaper  and  easier­to­
interpret  MALDI­TOF­MS method  largely   suffices.    Compared with   the   two mass
spectrometric instruments, HPLC­DAD, is only advisable as a complementary tool to









conservation   science,   working   outside   of   the   main   biotechnological   topics.
Sequence  libraries are steadily and rapidly growing.   The first  sturgeon collagen
sequences   appeared   only   recently   in   public   libraries[185]  and   tentative,
unpublished but complete rabbit collagen sequences have been supplied to us
only   weeks   ago   by   the   research   group   of  Matthew  Collins.     Species­specific
peptides   for   an   increasing   number   of   species   are   now   being   enlisted.
Notwithstanding the communication between the different   research groups,  an
enormous opportunity exists for a common knowledge base for specific proteomics
data  used  in  art  and archaeology.     This  exchange  platform,   in   the   form  of  a
website,   ideally   assembles   all   available   information   on   the   studied  materials:














protein sequences.   Very few (recent)  information  is available  in  literature when
protein degradation in paints is concerned.
Several research groups are focusing on a range of sources of proteins in art and
archaeological  objects,  protein­bound paints,  glues,  mortars  with proteinaceous
additives,   hair,   leathers   and   food   remains   in   pottery.     Other   applications   are
possible, as was demonstrated by the identification of flour in one of the ground
layers  of  Rembrandt’s  Portrait  of  Nicolaes  van Bambeeck.     Flour,  added as  an
additive   to   the  paint,  only  contains  a   low amount  of  proteins,   yet   these  were
detected by HPLC­MS/MS.    Contrarily,  our  pilot   tests  with  HPLC­MS/MS on plant
gums  were  unsuccessful,   despite   the  presence  of  a   relatively   high  amount   of




washed away  in the solid phase extraction?    In case the tryptic peptides were
measured, can Mascot interpret them anyway, since few plant protein sequences
are known?  These and other research questions remain open for future research.
Several   types   of   historical   textiles   exist,   some   of   them   with   a   proteinaceous
backbone: wool (keratin) and silk (sericin and fibroin).  Keratin is readily digested by
trypsin   and   detected   by   peptide   analysis.     It   would,   however,   require   extra
precautions   to   avoid   keratin   contamination   during   sample   handling   and
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lage   specificiteit   van   individuele   aminozuren   en   de   nog   kleinere
pyrolyseproducten.   Dit leidt vaak tot dubieuze resultaten wanneer mengsels van
proteïnes,   gecontamineerde   stalen   of   stalen   met   onverwachte   proteïnes
bestudeerd worden.   De ontwikkeling van nieuwe methodes voor de identificatie
van proteïnes   in  kunstobjecten blijkt  voornamelijk  gericht  op  twee verschillende
technieken die gebruikt worden in proteomics: immunokleuring en peptideanalyse.
Immunokleuring   (Eng.:  immunostaining)   is   gebaseerd   op   een   specifieke
antilichaam­antigen­reactie,   waarin   gekleurde   antilichamen   slechts   aan   één
welbepaalde proteïne (tot  op soort­niveau)  binden.    Een aantal  varianten van
deze   techniek   hebben   de   interessante   eigenschap   dat   ze   rechtstreeks   op
dwarsdoorsneden   kunnen   toegepast   worden.     Zo   kan   de   aanwezigheid   en











te   staan  met   behulp   van  massaspectrometrie.     Peptideanalyse   staat   hierdoor










eenvoudige  diodedetector   (HPLC­DAD).     Deze   instrumentatie   is   goedkoop  en
aanwezig  in de meeste  laboratoria waar  kunstvoorwerpen worden bestudeerd.
De interpretatie van de gegevens is eenvoudig: in het ideale geval stelt elke piek in
het   chromatogram   een   tryptische   peptide   voor,   gekarakteriseerd   door   zijn
retentiefactor.  De identificatie van het proteïnehoudende product is mogelijk door
vergelijking   met   de   chromatogrammen   van   referentiestalen.     De   geringste
verandering van de experimentele omstandigheden kan echter de retentietijden
beïnvloeden   en   zo   de   interpretatie   bemoeilijken.     Identificatie   van   de
peptidesequentie is niet mogelijk met UV spectra, noch kan deze techniek gebruikt
worden voor de studie van verouderingsprocessen van proteïneuze bindmiddelen
in kunstobjecten.     Toch vormt deze techniek een nuttige aanvulling op andere
analytische technieken zoals pyrolyse­gaschromatografie of aminozuuranalyse.  De




ionisatietechniek   gekoppeld   aan   een  massaspectrometer,   zoals  matrix­assisted
laser desorption/ionisation time­of­flight massaspectrometrie (MALDI­TOF­MS), wordt
de massa van de enkelvoudig geladen individuele tryptische peptiden bepaald.
In  proteomics  worden   deze   MALDI   spectra   vergeleken   met   de   berekende
peptiden voor proteïnen waarvan de sequentie bekend is.  Deze techniek, gekend
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onder de term  peptide mass fingerprinting  (PMF),  is  erg geschikt voor stalen die
slechts één enkele proteïne bevatten.  Verfstalen zijn echter meestal een complex
mengsel   van   meerdere   proteïnes.     Daarom   worden   de   MALDI­spectra   voor
bindmiddelonderzoek gewoonlijk  vergeleken met  deze van  referentiestalen van
bindmiddelen.  Door gebruik te maken van hoofdcomponentenanalyse (principal
component   analysis,   PCA)   en  soft   independent  modelling   of   class   analogies
(SIMCA) konden de meest  karakteristieke pieken bepaald worden voor  de vier
hoofdgroepen   van   proteïneuze   bindmiddelen   (dierlijke   lijm,   eiwit,   eigeel   en
melkcaseïne),   terwijl   deze   van   eventueel   aanwezige   pigmenten,   pigment­
bindmiddel­complexen en contaminanten uitgesloten werden (hoofdstuk V).  Van
het  merendeel   van  deze   karakteristieke   pieken  werden  de   corresponderende
peptidesequenties berekend op basis van gekende proteïnesequenties.   Dierlijke
lijmen  bereid  uit   vis  en   zoogdieren  konden van  elkaar  worden  onderscheiden,
maar binnen de groep van de zoogdieren was dit niet het geval: de evolutionaire





de  toenemende complexiteit   van  de  proteïnemengsels.    Aangezien   lijsten  met
karakteristieke   massa's   enkel   aangelegd   worden   voor   de   proteïnehoudende
producten waarvan hun gebruik in kunstobjecten gekend is, zullen onverwachte
proteïnes wellicht niet eenvoudig kunnen worden geïdentificeerd.
Tandemmassaspectrometrie  heeft  het  potentieel  om deze  euvels   te  verhelpen.
Terwijl   in  enkelvoudige  massaspectrometrie  enkel  de  massa(­tot­lading)   van de
peptiden  wordt  bepaald,  worden   in   tandemmassaspectrometrie   karakteristieke
fragmentatiepatronen  bepaald   voor   elke  peptide.    Gezien  deze   fragmentatie
voornamelijk  plaatsvindt  op de peptidebinding,  ontstaat  een serie  van kleinere
peptiden,   wat   toelaat   om   de   peptidesequentie   te   “lezen”   in   het
tandemmassaspectrum.  Om dit te kunnen doen voor elke peptide in een tryptisch
digest   van   een   verfstaal,   is   een   voorafgaande   chromatografische   scheiding
noodzakelijk.     Door   de   combinatie   van   nano­HPLC   en   electrospray   ionisatie
quadrupool  time­of­flight  massaspectrometrie   (ESI­QTOF­MS),   werden   de
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eigeel,  melkcaseïne  en  andere  proteïnehoudende  producten   in   kunstobjecten
geïdentificeerd.     In   bijna   alle   metingen   werden   daarnaast   ook   keratines
geïdentificeerd,   waarschijnlijk   geïntroduceerd   tijdens   de   langdurige   en
arbeidsintensieve   staalvoorbereiding,   maar   misschien   ook   afkomstig   uit   de
kunstobjecten   zelf.     Deze   contaminanten   werden   onafhankelijk   van   de
bindmiddelen geïdentificeerd, zonder dat de interpretatie hierdoor verstoord werd.
In theorie is tevens een soortspecifieke bepaling van proteïnes mogelijk: de kleine
mutaties   in   de   aminozuursequenties   leiden   namelijk   tot   afwijkende
tandemmassaspectra.     Voor   dierlijke   lijmen   (collagenen)   is   dit   echter   zelden
succesvol: collageen is evolutionair goed geconserveerd en heeft een repetitieve
sequentie   die   Mascot   dikwijls   in   de   war   brengt.     Bovendien   zijn   voor   veel
diersoorten   de   collageensequenties   nog   niet   gekend   en   kunnen   ze   dus   niet
verwerkt worden door Mascot; deze situatie zal zeker verbeteren gezien de huidige
snelle aangroei van de sequentiebibliotheken.







werd   met   behulp   van   software   van   het   NIST   een   eigen   bibliotheek   voor
tandemmassaspectra   opgesteld   gericht   op   de   soortspecifieke   bepaling   van
dierlijke lijmen (hoofdstuk VII).   Het zoekprogramma berekent voor een onbekend
spectrum  de  meest   gelijkende   spectra   die   voorkomen   in   een  aantal   van  de
referentiestalen van dierlijke lijmen.   Hieruit kan vervolgens besloten worden of dit
spectrum toebehoort aan een geconserveerd peptide, of aan een peptide met
een mutatie.    De kennis  van welke spectra voorkomen  in welke diersoorten en
welke niet, wordt voortdurend bijgewerkt, tevens geholpen door identificatie met
behulp van Mascot.
Doorheen   deze   doctoraatsverhandeling   kwamen   drie   technieken   voor
peptideanalyse   gebaseerd   op   proteomics   aan   bod.     Deze   werden   specifiek








































































































een   strategie   voor   ogen.     Een   wonder   lijkt   het   mij.     Peter,   jouw   steun   was
onontbeerlijk.     Je   kon  de  druk   opvoeren  als   de   beste,  maar   ik   besef   dat   je
daarmee wou  verhinderen  dat  het   zou  aanslepen  en   tenslotte  verzanden.    Et
finalement,   Jana,   l'inspiratrice   originale   du   sujet   de   ma   thèse,   j'admire   ta
connaissance des  matériaux  et   les  processus  de  dégradation  dans   les  œuvres
d'art.    De weg die   ik  met  mijn  onderzoek ben  ingeslagen was  nieuw voor  ons
allemaal; ik vermoed en hoop dat het ook voor jullie een leerrijke trip geworden is.
Tijdens mijn onderzoek heb ik met veel mensen mogen samenwerken.   Je veux
remercier   Mathieu   Douineau   et   Marie   Poellaer   (en   tant   que   étudiants   de
conservation­restauration   à   la   Cambre)   pour   les   préparations   des   peintures
protéineuses.  Julia Schultz (HAWK University of Applied Sciences and Arts) has very
kindly shared her self­prepared set of animal glues.   In de loop der jaren heb ik op
heel   wat   interessante   kunstvoorwerpen   mogen   werken;   bedankt   aan   alle
toeleveranciers.
En dan moet ik eigenlijk nog talloze anderen bedanken voor de kleine of minder
kleine  hulp.     Daarvan   springen  er   twee   in   het   oog.     Zonder   hen   zou  dit   een
flinterdun boekje geworden zijn.  Contrasting to the bitter winter coldness during my
stay,   was   the   warmth   and   hospitality   of   the   people   of   the   department   of
biochemistry and microbiology in the VŠCHT, Prague.  Thanks go to Prof. Kodicek,
Radovan and all others in the MALDI lab.  Stepanka, you definitely have become
one   of   my   tutors   in   the   field   of   proteomics.     And   a   friend.     Thanks.    Het
enthousiasme   waarmee   ik   ontvangen   ben   in   het   labo   voor   farmaceutische
biotechnologie   (UGent,   Farmaceutische Wetenschappen)  ga  ik  nooit  vergeten.
Reeds enkele minuten na mijn mailtje  kreeg  ik  van Prof.  Deforce,  Dieter,  al  het












gerust,  want   dit   heb   ik   bereikt   dankzij   de   goede  opvoeding   die   ik   van   jullie
gekregen heb .
Tot   slot   een   tip   voor   (toekomstige)   doctorandi:   een   fulltimejob   in   Brussel,   een
doctoraat  als  bezigheid  tijdens  de koude winteravonden én Bob­de­verbouwer
tijdens de weekends (bij voorkeur ruim anderhalf uur verwijderd van de werkplek):
niet doen!   Dank je, Klaas, om op mij in te praten als ik er weer eens de brui aan
wou geven, voor alle hulp en om er altijd voor mij te zijn.   Jij was, en bent, mijn
kracht en doorzettingsvermogen.
Dank je.  Thank you.  Merci.
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